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I I HTRODUCrl'IOlT 
1. Statement of Prob lem. Samuel Johnson has said: 
11 Know l edg e is of two kinds. We know a subject ourselves, 
or we know where to find it. 11 'I' he mastery of the funda-
mental processes of aritrunetic falls under the first class-
ificat i on. More properly speaking , it should fall there. 
But does it? At what level in our general educational 
set-up can we lift our head s an d proudl y e x claim: 11 Now 
we have mastered the f u ndamental combinations upon wh ich 
a ll other arithmetic and mathematical computation is based ?H 
The reports of variou s investigators, referred to id 
more deta i l la ter in this study, reveal mastery ex i sts in 
onl y a very small percentag e of our classes at an y level 
of learning . 
The question with which this study deals is : Do 
university students have a mastei'y of the fundamental 
processes in arithmetic? 'l'his study wil l be concerned wi th 
I the results of tests g iven in addition, subtract i on, and 
' 
I 
multiplication of who l e numbers . 'I'hese three processes are 
the three most used processes of a r i tru11etic, and justify 
mastery if any processes do . 
'I 
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2. Historica l Background. If we look back briefly into 
the history of aritb..metic, we find that it has had a checkered 
and often a f luctuat ing course; at times, much de graded and 
i ll-thought - of, then raised to high pinnacles of honor and 
accorded first place in time and attent ion, and in importance 
in training the pupils' mind s and characters . 
At various periods , aritrrraetic has been studied for 
various reasons and wi th the expectation of var ious resu l ts. 
Recol~ded interest i.n arithmeti c dates back to at l east 1700 
B. C. to the manuscript written by Ahmes . 'l'he early peoples 
Hindus, Arabians , and Egyptians -- studied arithmet:i.c for 
its practical value . While Greek tradesme n used arithmetic 
for its practical value, Greek scholars emphas i.zed its cu 1-
tural values . 
During the Midd le Ages in Europe, ma t hematical 
knowledge was more rapid l y spread amon g advan ced scholars 
1 
and men of learning by the invention of printing . Follow-
i ng the Dark Ages in Europe , the i nci•ease in com.merce and 
trade, re-emphasized the vocational and business values of 
2 arithmet i c . 
It was in this same aspect that arithmetic appeared 
1 Smt th, Davi d E . , Histo~_,y_ of l\lathema~ ic:s , Vol. 1, 
p. 339, Gi nn an d Company , Boston, 1923 . 
2 Sanford, Vera, A Sh__9J:"t Hist~_ory of l.'lathematics, p . 126 , 
hou ghton Mifflin Company , Boston, 1930 . 
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first in America. 11 The most prominent feature of the 
a:C'itb...ra.etic texts of this period-- from colonial times to 
1821 -- was the large nurnb e r of rules wbi ch were to be cUr -
ectly app l ied to problems of trade and commerce. The texts 
were essentially cormnercial aritmaetics . 1 
Ear ly records of the introduction of arithmetic in our 
.American schools inc lude s uch references as: nne is t o in-
struct the youth in readi ng, writing , cypherins , an d arithme-
tic, wil l a ll zea l an d di li gence •..• " 2 
This period may be considered the cipherin g period. 
Wi lliam B. Fowle gives a typical account: 
No boy had a printed arithmetic , but every other d ay a 
sum or two was set in each manuscript, to be ci phe r ed on th~ 
slate , shown up, and i f ri ght, copied into the manuscri pt. 3 
The first text books in arithmeti c were for practical 
usage. Then they became cultural and d isciplinary as a 
result of a new type of author, the t eacher or professor with 
a purely academi c vi e wpo i nt. 11 As l ate as 1808 the idea in 
an ar i thmeticwas to provi de a cyclopedia of arithmetic to 
l . lonroe, ~ralter S ., 11 Development of Ari.thmet i c as a 
Schoo l Sub ject,a p. 38 , :g:. i?. · Bureau _gf Educat i .QQ_, Bulletin 
no. ].0 , 1917. 
2 Ki l patr i ck , VI . H., 11 r:l'he Dutch Schools of New Nether-
lands and Co lon ial Hew York, 11 p . 220 , U. S . Bureau of 
Education, Bulleti~ QQ• 12, 1912. 
::z; I.. . " 
./ Vlonroe, .2.£· clc., p . 16 . 
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which a tradesman might refer fo r any situation or process 
needed . " 1 Many of the problems in the books were already 
solved . Then came the high l y academic -minded era wi th dril l 
in even the techn ical processes , as decimals , square root , etc 
~he result was that the child was neither culture d or 
broadened or discipl ined and 11 essential tool materials wei'e 
,, 2 
not mastered.· 
This new era in arithmetic occurred between 182 1 and 
1890 and rai sed ari thm.et ic to a pl ace of chief importance in 
the curriculum . Warren Co l burn exerted a greater inf l uence 
upon thi s period of deve l opmen t than any other person. 
Colburn recognized as of prime importance the utilitar -
ian va l u.e of ari tl:l_metic, bl1.t he accorded an almost equal value 
to the subject as a discipline of the min d , accordi ng to 
Monroe. 3 Da l r ymp l e thinks that Co l burn's chief concern wa s 
menta l deve l opment or menta l di s cipl ine . 4 
In dri ll a l l the processes were fu lly deve l oped with 
this r esult as recorded in 1866 : 
Aritbr11et i c is t he al l-absorbin g study in the public 
- - - --·-------
1 Anderson , May G., n1iiri tten Prob l ems in Arithmetic 
Textbooks , 1808- 1930," p . 512, Maste r 's ~hesis , Boston 
University Schoo l of Educat i on, 1938 . 
2 Wi l son, Guy N. , " Lookin g Ahead in 
Edq_~iog_?. l Beth?_~, XVI (Jan ua r y , 1937), 
3 )siO n roe, Q£ . c i t • , p . 53 . 
Arithmetic, 11 
PP • 163-165 . 
4 Da l rymp l e , C. 0 ., Unpublished research, Boston 
University School of Education. 
4 
I-
I 
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schools of Massachusett s, and probably in those of other 
states. As far as my observation goes, it occupies more ~f 
the time of our children than a ll other branches united. 
In 1892 and 1895 the Conooittees of Ten and Fifteen, 
respectively, sounded a call for reform; a call which has 
not yet been satisfied. It is a problem which the teacher 
of ari thrnetic is rreveP solvin g , but has never· solved , 11 
be caus e each changin g soc iety d emands new and different 
results of its education. 2 
In the early nineties, the Pe be gan a reaction 
the theory of the disc i plinary function of ari tl::t...rfletic as a 
result of the Herbartian movement and the psychological 
research of Vfil l iam James. A statement of Char les 1:1 • . Eliot 
and quoted by Bri ght is essentially a refutation of the 
doctrine of formal discipline as applied to arit~~tic. 
From one-sixth to one-fourth, and even one-third , of 
the whole school time of American children is g iven to the 
subject of arithmetic -- a subject which does not train 
children in a single one of the four faculti~s that it 
should be the fundamental object of education to develop. 
It has nothin g to do with observin g correctly, or with 
record in g accurately the results of observation, or with 
collecting facts and drawin g just inferenc~s, or express-
in g c learly and forcibly lo s ical thou ght. 7 
------ -- - - -
1 Ivionroe, QQ• cit., p. 91. 
2 Ivlonroe, Paul, !!:_ Brj_e.J~ Course in the His tor v of 
Education, p . 409, Macmi llan Compa:tiy-;-N8W"-Yor1~-:--rsn6."" 
:z, 
--' Mom:>oe, i:Ofalter S. , QQ• cit., p . 128 . 
5 
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3 • _.P_r_e_v_i_o_~ :3tudie :o . A few e d ucators be gan to ques t ion 
every to ;~ ·lc in the arithmetic Cl.H'ri cu lum. I'.k riui' l~a ~;, i n an 
a -J.clress bef ore the Nationa l De partl;1e nt of Supe:c>intende nce 
in 1904, e nnumerat e d a l ist of topi cs t o be omitted which in 
c ene :ea l a g reed wi t h t h e omi ssions sug~_e ste d by the comnit t ee 
l 
L~ 5 
,··tone , Courti s 3 2 .. - . , HcMur ray h i ce an d_ ott~ers 
co ndu cted sc ie n tific i nv e sti :: ;a tions and ex perimentations 
which resulted in an accu@nulatin g b od~ of data . The 
s t udy of ar i thraetic for soc i a l u sag e was emphasized by 
1!ilson , 6 and the ques t ion of s e curin ~ better res u l ts ~ . n 
the drill pro ce ss e s receiv ed i ncreasi ng attentio n . 
---------- ------
1 Lion roe , .£.2 . c it . , p . 1 3 :·, . 
( _ 
Hi c e , ,T. l!l ., 1:A r.L'e s t i. n Ari 'ch.tne·cic; Caus e s of Suc -
c es s a nd F'a i l ure in Arit hmetic ,·· Forum, XjCXI\1 ( 1902 ) 1 
3 Lc liurJ:a y , F . _, ., ;:·.Jhat Oni ss :i.ons ::,~e JJe sirab l e in 
t he PT'e sent Cou:r' s e of Study '! •· YeariJoolc of the De :mrtPJ e rd; 
of 8 u ne r :i. nte nden c e of Ha t lona l !fc:hi:Catfo n_ -i\.ssoc ia tion , F;oL1 . • 
1 ~ t ~, .. . . • th.t I · • 1 '- • 1 " ' • , S 
.- ,J one, t,; . ,·, . , .t>.Pl- r•le't,;lca _ Ali l l'G les a nCl ou e 
l!'a c tors i t.!_ Det~rminin_g_ 'i'hem, Cont!: ibutions toEducat· on, 
1J o. l )l , 'l'ea che r s College, Co l mnbia T.Jni ve rs 5. ty, 19 0 ~::, . 
h 7 C ··- ·· '' .. 1 .. ' f G th d OU rL l S, ,..) . 1\ •, ; 1 68.3\..~ remen·c o· ri' O Vi an 
c ie nc y in i~r it hmettc , " 1Zle r;1et_:!_t..§.I::.Y .§.s?J'lQ.Sl.l. ~L' eacher, 
an cl 19 11. 
E£'fj_ -
6 
- ---------
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Later, definite attention was given to reorganization 
of the curriculum in arithmetic. 
The general result of all these developments has been 
that the teaching of arithmetic in our schools has been or 
is being made over. Examined from the point of view of social 
needs, especially under the new life conditions •••• , it is 
found that the character of our business and social relations 
today calls for much arithmetical knowledge which even a 
generation ago was little needed •••• 1 . 
The results of various testing experiments, such as the 
Butte survey 2, Grand Rapids 3 , et al. surveys, revealed the 
need for drill in the simple fundamentals of arithmetic. 
Although more drill is being used, it frequently is 
haphazard, the hit-and-miss type. Of such drill Dewey says: 
Training by isolated exercises leaves no deposit, leads 
nowhere; and even the technical skill a~quired has little 
radiating power, or transferable value. 
1 Cubberly, Ellwood P., Preface, p. viii, Newcomb, 
Ralph s., Modern Methods of Teaching Arithmetic, Houghton-
Mifflin, New York, 1926. 
2 Report of the School System of Butte, Montana, 1914. 
3 Grand Rapids School Survey, 1916. 
4 Dewey, John, How We Think, p. 191, D. C. Heath and 
Company, Boston, 1910;. 
I 
! 
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1~ n a l y s e s o f va ri ous te,.:::U.1oo cs have be en n ad.e t o 
re iJe s l the de ' :i. c i en c i e s c. w!. we a\::nes s e s of o u.:e [' I' es en t 
t s ac h i ng ma t e r i a l s . Brennan 
l 2 ' ~ 
, 3 heehan , ana Barc l ay ) 
hav e contric Lte d stmli es on this to p i c. 
r:L' he u s e of s y stemat i c a lly deve l ope cc_ te ac h i ng uat e .. ' i a l s 
a nd -~he e ~;oe ):•ine n t a ti o n vJi t h tt •e;:Oe i n a ctu a l schoo l s i t -
v.a t i •) rJ S ;-ml·~e s a n i n te :ee st i n :~ s t.yry . An i l lL1s tra tio n of 
L·. 
t h is i s re p orte d by ~~t h Dor i t y 
- --- --· ---
1 
B:ee n na u , J . L . , HH naly s is of th e Acl. d :i. t i o n i n :; ook I 
of t he Tria tl f~ l e A:rit l1.1;le t ics, '· i la st e :e 1 s 'l;h e si s , Bo2ton 
Un i v e rsity Sc hoo l of ~du cation , 1930 . 
2 Shee ha n, C . G., ,;i nalysi 8 o f an ao c; it i on D:r i l l 
P l a n i n an _· r i thme tic 'l'e xt , L i·:aster ' s The s ·~ s, Bosto n 
Univ er•s l ty ,Jc b.ool o r' :l~ 6 ucati o n, l ' :]U . 
3 BaY'c l a " - ~· ' '1; 1; ·· nu l 11 "'·i '" ai' .;~ (i_ t·. i tio n :JJ: i J. l i n 
- ~: ' - ~ . . . • • ' • • - J 1,..,;. ·- AJ -~ - - - -
'.c'hree 'I'eztbook s. ;, l.!a ste:e 1 s s.~ !•e s i.s , En sto n 1Jn i ve :c• si t~' 
··c hoo l of :Scl_u cation, 1':) 29. 
L_ 
~Nilson , G. :iii. , •. )t o ne , l:i i l d ;:ecl. , ~ n (J :Ua l ry rip l e , C . o . , 
'l'eaS'Jl i.nz. th~- ~'!..~~ A:ei_t hr~~-ti._c_, c bap t e P )o , . . c r:: :eav·I - Li J_ l · n ok 
Co; ' pan y , He w Yor k , 1·:-: )L! . 
-----_---=--=--=- =!+== 
~he preceding ac coun t has attempLe d to s~v e a s ome uhat 
u n if i e cj_ pi c t u r e o l the p 1 a c e of a r i t hne t i c i n e d u c at i o n • 
The aims of a:e1 thnet ir: study have c han ~~e d floom or. e histo :·~· -
present - day educa ti on is s ti ll controve r sial . 
A one hundre d per cent Bastery program wi ll re quire 
tine a nd work. The ~ue st1.on arise s : I 2 ~ t ~orth whi le to 
str iv e ~ or so hi s h a plan e of pe r fe ctio n ? 3 ducation de -
Ui ancls a b :t:oadened E~nd eni'i che cJ ClH>ricu l um t o pre pa re the 
studen t ~or succ es s f ul activity in l if e . 'c.'o al l ov1 time 
i:'u tJdal:;_e ntals mu st lJ e )_:e du ce d to a n automatic s t~t.te of 
spee d and accu cacy . 
I n t he l a st ei 3ht years t he one hundred per cent 
pr ogram has bee n de ~ elo pe G in hun dre ds of schoo l rooms and 
t he s ou ndness of the one hundr ed per cent standard has 
been thorou ghly teste ~ . It is no lon ! er theroetical .•.• 
~hese f our fundamental process e s in reasonably simple 
form constitute fu lly n:i. nety oer cent of adul t usa c;e. 
~here:ore , we have no choic e wit h reference to tea c hin s 
drill, and t hat for mastery . l 
hlany have re c ognize d that ev e n amon g adv a nce Q 
un i vers ity stude nts there are seri ou s de fi cienc ies in t he 
sir·ro le l:;a si c :n~oce sses of ar·lthmet:~ c . 
l '' i -i "1 " -) n ·,. l1·1 ~~ 1 r' t-.e C1<a l J en 'J'e o""' 1 ooc· ·' c c ln"a c ·~ ,· n • ·~ _._ _ ...:. • , ~r <-', .t •. .., , J_ L _._ L_ . - . L:;. J. /) .... !;. · ~ ·- - .~· - -
tf"'.e 2u ndamen ta l s of A:ei thme tic, n Educationa l Hf?th c;H1, XC 
(No vembe r, 1935 ), P~ · 92-9 6. 
I 
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I 
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E6ucators who have work e d with c raduate students 
k1ow how furious l y they wi l l ficu re and how l ittle their 
fi gures mean to them . These studen t s represent the best 
pr•o0 .. uct of' ot:I' school s ~r stem , yet they are often surpris-in z~ ly lac k i n. in nu.mbe :t' sense. l 
Difficu l ty in ac quirin g arithmetica l abi lity is pr ev-
aleut from the be t;~ inn i n g elementary grades u p th:.:-ough the 
Teacher training and Un iv ersity classes . A f ew notations 
on this fol l ow: 
More chi. l dre n fail in school because of arith:.1.etic 
t han because of t~ouble with any other schoo l subject, 
with t he e ~ cepti 0 n oi reaJ~ n g i n early primary clas se2 . 
Yet t he arithmetic rz ets t he l ionis share of the time 
'-' ~ 
tabl e an~ of home work . ~ 
Coit, in a stl' ~~y on 1' 'J.' he ~~·euo ns o ::' El er1entary Lia t h.-
7, 
, .. ] 
e!ila tics,' fo und t hat t 1.·1o hun clJ:--ed sixty hi g h schoo l 
studen t s made t hree thous and , sev e n hu ndred n l nety - ei ; ht 
mi s takes on forty questions, a n average of n i nety - f ive 
mi stakes 9er pers on. Al s 0 , on t he same q~ es t io os , t wo 
hu ndre cl thi rty un 1 vers i ty s tm1 .. en ts macle three thousand, 
t vw hund:e ed. f orty - five n istakes, an average of e :~:, ht y -
one n istakes each . 'l.'he questions ln th is t es t we :C'e not 
c onfined to the e len eotary fundamenta l proces scE , but arc 
c.. iNashb u:rne, C •. ; ., ,;.iby :Ls AJ:>:l.tbme'cic a -u_sbc a :e ', 1' 
I llino is 'J .. \:; a ct~, ~:C'III (Y:ove1;1be:< .. ", l Sl) L~ ), p . 69 . 
3 Co :i.. t, \! . A. , :,_tle Demon s of Bler.lent .. ,ry 11athematics, 11 
., h 1 Q • - - - ' j t • -.r · ~ - r I J -~ Q r ( bc __ oo ,_,clenc e a nQ t~a-c .. !er.m _-~, ~· .. ...L .. ' ~ \ anuar-,; , - / ~ 1, , 
ou . 50 - 5/::i . 
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described by their authoi' as 's·j_mple tests i n alt:;el.;r a ic 
a:rithmetic , inc l u. d in ::;; L :'a ct tons . n · 
?.;:obinso n cond u cted a study _, 1 1 ~_ ' he Profess:h nal Eci_t~ cat i n n 
of Teache:..•s :Ln the F:;.. e l d of il.rithrnetic,n and reports that ~L n 
a sam_9 l ing of appro:xim.at e ly twenty thou sand e:x :Hnination 
pa pers of c a ndidates for the license to teach in elementary 
school s , i n which sixty-five questi ons were g iven dea l ing 
v; ith the sulJje ct ma ttel' of arith_-r1.e tic, the a v er'age amount 
of fai lure was about thirty per ce nt . The de g ree of 
fai l ure ran z ed from one per cent on a quest i o n r e quirin g 
t he mu l t i p licatio n of two decirrl8 ls to sevent :; - five pe l.., cent 
on a questi on of a c o ntinue d example suc h as two p l us f our, 
divi d e by two, add_ thT·ee, nmltl p l y by tno . 1 
Ro g e · 's continues i n the same trend from the standpoi nt 
of a teacher of an elementar·y couPse in quantitative che r!-
leal ana l ysis ;vhich invo lv es "siY·l ple calc u la tj_o ns that 
rarely rise a bove the order o .t:' a rithmetic . 11 I n diag nos ing 
the ,-Uf f lcu lties of these stud ents he says: 
Nothi ng for university students is arithmetically 
automatic . rl' he y d o not count upon their fin [;er r , b ut 
sometimes the i nstructor wishes t hat they wou l d. No 
combinat ion abo ~ e a on e - d igit a d dJ. tion or mu l tip l ication 
exists for t hem an d ev e n of the one- d i [ ~t ser i es they are 
1 
Hobinson, ~-, . ~~ ., 1'..;>.,I'e We Teaching ...:i.ri thmetic 
E? fective1y ·: A .Summa:r y o f a ~c:(ecen t ~tu dy , 11 Hat hemat i cs 
Teache :.:' , XXVII I (April , 19:/, ) , f)p . 215 - 222 . 
12 
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In a post scri ~t t o t h i s arti c l e , Gart ner, who i s 
the Professor of Agr i culture an d Bio - chen 1 . str ~ at the 
University of ~inneapo l i s, adds : 
More than t wenty years of teaching in Chemi stry 
convinces n e that t he l a ck of e l ementaPy arithmetica l 
conce pts is l arge l y responsible. f or t he f a ilure of many 
students in c hemi s try c ourses . 2 
Other research s tudies rev ealin g simila r r es u l ts are 
:;.· 
note d by Lueck 7 an d Wri nkl e re ~arding stud ies made in 
Iowa a nd_ Coloral'to . '.i:C' inkle re ports~ 
Un published studies by Kende l at Colorad o State Col l e ~ e 
of :...;;duca t ion have demon strated repeatecny that the najori t y 
of elementary sc ho ol teachers can not demonstrate ability 
in arith.metic 1 on the vompass Survey t est behond the seve nth 
grade l ev e 1. Ll_ 
There seem to be no studies, deali ng wi th the standin g 
of advanced students on tests in the fundamental pi•oceEo s e !3 , 
with which to com oare the find i ngs of this pres e nt stu~y . 
However , the re ports noted in d i cate unsat i sfactory arith-
metical abilities now exist among advancecl stude nts . 
1 Roge:,.,s, r.: harleE I? .: ;;Arithmeti ca l and Err1otio ·a l 
Dif:Picu l ties :i.n Soma Unj_vers :;_ ty St udent s , '! Ivi11 thematic 2. 
~l'eac her, - zx: ( Ja nuary, 19 )~(· , p ~J . 3-9 . 
2 R o r.·"' "' "' l ) c c .; "-
-L t:, v.!. ,_. , ....=...:...___ • _ . _u . 
)Ll jr · , n i :rinp ."·-~i·h '-' l a · " .-, l c· ' ~· . , , .. . • ·,· .. · "' Lec ,~ , . !o ce o, _t1~ ! 'l..r •. .., .n1eul Ca c~ tl C. n c.:, 8lJ .L,.:t l.C • .Jl,_ -
abJ.litie S of :3tu.d e it ts Pu.rsuin :<· ~0'irst Yeai' Pbys ~·- C s , 11 Stu caes 
1. n ;0_cl u c ~cion , Vo l. 8 , IT o . 1 , U n i v e r s :i.. t y of I~ r1 a . --· - -
' L~ ·- - • -;·'i:C"' J.. nlcle, ·:;i . L ., ;;l.iat b.ema t ic s i n the Liocl.er'n Cui•:eic -
ulum .for Seconda r~7 Ed.ucation , '' Educ a tio na l :V i r-. er:2 ~, IJ. ( 4'e ·l..,-,..ua-,.. v l 0 ;J- ,.(. ) D :·· r-, _ 't' 
- ·~ •• • ·- ,... ~ ./ # ' .i... :/ • . ./ • • 
-- --F======= 
a :C'ith•1e t ic i' oi' a du lts; 
One reason ~hy gro wn peo ple do not u se s r itt~etic to 
a g reate de gr·ee is beca use they d i d_ not l earn it intell-
1 i gently . Too many of them learne d it as a ba c of t rick s . 
In c onsider i ng t he problem of ~ hy adu l ts do not use 
al"ith.metic more and tb 6 caus e for their fre quent ineffec -
tiv e ness in computa ti on when it is attempte d , Harap draws 
this conclusion: 
The economic activities of c o nsump~1on are carrie d on 
with ciUch unnec e ssary de f iciency which, amon ~ other thin g ~, 
is due to the i nabi li ty to perform the mathematical cal-
culations i nvolved. w 2 
There are some wh o do not believe that a buildin c - up 
of ef f iciency i n the f undamental pro cesses by a rigorous 
d r ill procedure is a feasible program. Studie s by Kni ght 
'I -· 71 -L 3 ' b ,..., . k 1 - 0 0 L u nc ~ ore an a y uro ss n1c _ e a nd 0nyner · su ggest the 
i mpossibility of ma i ntai nin g so hi g h a standard. Wilson and 
Porter doubt t he Kni ght - For O. conclusions . t, 
l Bu clc i ngh am, D . 
'i'went;Y..- nintt_!. Yearbook 
·) . 61, 1 ') 3•) . 
; ; . , 
1
':Che So cia l Vs l \J. e of A;:- i thr.1et-;ic, 11 
of the )Ja t":Lona l Societ3~ of Educ a tion, 
2 Harap, Henry, it uathemati c :o or t he C on s mn~:r ," _ 
Ecl:_uc a ~iona~ Revie w, L ~XIV ( Oct ober, l 32;- , pp . 162 - 1 6'/ . 
) Kt-1' ·--·ht F' - ~- at·-d '-" o- , -'i 1· !ir;'e l·n-oora--ny -L -"' " ' )_ J 0 , • L .· • , ~ 1 ..,_· -'- L_ , _ :J • , .1. :.L l: .L a p ......., e ,_;, .L n 
Abil i ty and Er:ror i n Arithme tic , : .. El_e :r.'!:_enta:;~ :Jcj}2_ol r_our na l, 
·Jcr-,"r i· r Oc 1·oi·' eP 1o ;-·J -) o -, "lll-l "J ) 1 
·- - - . ),.. _ \,. \ Ll .u ·- ' / ') - ' J . ..'.- • - - L- . ~- • 
L:. Gr>ossnickle, ~-'' . , . , an d Snyder , J. E ., iirJ:' he Co n-
stancy of Errors to the Basic Facts in the Fundamental 
Ope:ra tions of Al"ithmet i c, i t Jo~1rna l 9f :t~du c at:Lona l Itesearch, 
X:.CG I ( January , l 9 3 ';l ), p ,J . 5 36 - ) .L:l : · 
5 1JF .. l C:· -\y; ( '1 ~, . a-- ...:l 1..:. o ,..__~r -r::· R ffTn +- ~ - - ._'"::lo 1.!1 -- ~r.·-- "' t al , ·~· l..L....:.U .t . , ;.:r . y • c.l lU ..~.: I v t: , .<.: .. . _ • , _ v .l : '....,. :.. L.rH.l.o.. f: ... Gll c~ S O i 
Ari th:neti c Is It Possible t o Overcome TeEL orary Lap ses ir 
Ab:\_1 i t ;r ': fl , Jo ~_:lr~na l o f :Sx p eE i ::" en te.l Ecluca ti on , b : 7 1 - ? Ll , .c;e •::; . 1 3 6 . 
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t h ose 1:7orkin::::~ vvlth the plan of one hundred 
p e r cent a c curacy in c:'le :i:' m1damentals , t ile s :ttua tion appears 
d ii'feren.tly . The aritbmeti c f1-mdamentals are comparable to 
t lJ.e foundational one t l1ousand v:ord s :L1 sye l l ing or in tile 
read-'Lnz vocabulai'Y and should , therefore , be so thoroughl~r 
learned t .i.w. t they are instantly a nd aut oraat :'Lcally usab l e . 
That t his desirable response may be , and is iJein;; , a c hie ved 
is evidenced b y experimentat ions c onducted in different 
localities by var iously trained teachers v7i th reasonabl~· 
uniform results . 1 
Also, results on t hi s same pattern appear at the 
university level . Por exru;1~) le , t~1e score s of t es ts given 
in t YJO classes ta~;:ing a coui'se in Corrective A:;.."it~-:;metic at 
Bos t on Uni vers:i. t y , 1.vere c ompared with the records of the 
t nelve classes G.s fom1d in Chapter I I of t~is s tudy . 'l'he 
X'esults of LJ.is c onmarison are ;:;i ven in Table I . 
All students were given The -Jilson Addition Proc ess 
r.las .,_ 2 
.Lv V e 
l 
Group one refers to tl1e tvw classes wi t h eighty-
I.Iasters t theses at Boston University by B . H. Burg ess 
Q930 ), B . M. Ni ller (1930), ~tta Berman (1935 ), Jo sep h H. 
Randall (193 7) , Balph Gi l lr,wre ( 1909 ), Gertrud e Hanley (1938), 
He l en Ne l son ( 1 938) , :r?.uthe Earle (1940 ), and Al bert a :iUnger 
(1940 ). 
2 
'i'he 'liiilson Tests , copies of' whi c h app ear in Appendix 
A, Viill be referp ed to throughout t his t h esis as Addi t ion 
Process Test , Related Decade Fac ts , 3ubtr a c t ion Pr oc ess Tes t, 
and l~ltiplicat ion Proc ess Te st . Or more briefly : AP fest , 
A-3 Tes t, SP 'l1e st , and EP ;:ees t . 
14 
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six st ude nts who had d~i lle d on ad~ition previous to the 
test in; , and Grou p two refers to the twelve cla 2ses wit h 
five hund:red t',ienty-sLx stcden t s y;ho hs (~ not !.;ee n cJ. rille6 . 
The T~b l e ~hou ld be read vertically for t he results 
of each group, and ho ri zo ntally f or the co~parisons of the 
t ~ o ro u os . Gro up one has a to t8 l of ei bhty - si~ cases or 
student :: , a median score of on e tmndre d , a mean score of 
n: . ne ty - ei,~ht and tbree - ten-~hs., a Liedian time of fou:r and 
five - tenths, a mean time of four and nine-tenths. ~he 
ave ::.•a : ~~e twm1Jer of eri'OI's peP pa ~Jer wa s fo u.1• - tentLs er:co:rs. 
~he percenta~ e of satisfactory cases was s ixty-seven and 
five -tenths pe r c en t. Those nee d in g corrective work, or 
the coPrective load , comprise d thirty - two and fi ve - te n t h s 
per cent of the tota l ei s hty-six students . 
Group two had a tota l of five hundPed twenty - s ix 
students or case s , a median score of n1nety - s ix , a mean 
score of ninety-i'ive an d one - tent h , a 111edian time of five 
mi nute s , a mean time of fo ur and n i ne - tenths minute 2 . 1he 
ave:c>a~~ e number of eProi's pe:c> pave:e vvas one and t·wo - tenths 
errol's. The perc entage of s a tisfactory ca~ es was on ly 
thirty -seven and three-tenths per cent . Those needin g 
corre ctive work compri s e ~ sixty-two and thPee - tenths 
pe P cent of the total five hundre d t~enty - six students. 
A compai'is o n of the l ast tvw j_ter,Js show appr'o.x-
i mately a double cor~ec tive l oad for the undri l l ed group. 
1 6 
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TABLE I. Showing a Comparison or Results on the AP 
Test or Group I, Composed of 86 University Students Who 
Drilled on Addition Previous to the Test, and Group II, 
Composed of 526 University Students Who Did Not Drill. 
Group I Group II 
Total cases 86 526 
Median Score 100 96 
Mean Score 98.3 95.1 
Median Time 4.5 5 
Mean Time 4.9 4.9 
Average Number 
of Errors/Case .4 1.2 
Per Cent or 
Satisfactory Cases 67.5 37.3 
Per Cent or 
Corrective Load 32.5 62.3 
17 
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'. ihi.le c~ et' i nite infePences cannot be macLe from so small 
a Gr oup, th i s s tudy may arouse other lnvesti 2a tors to d o 
simi l ar testin G· Then accumulatin g records wil l s erve to 
str·en g tben or to casprove tbe c on tention o:L' this thes ]_ 2; 
name l y , ·!~ba t unive:C'sity stu6ents i n ,~, enePa1 are not ... ro-
1 
J 5_cie nt i n the basic fu ndamen ta ls of arittunet i c . 
The importance of a s olid fou ndational basis is 
Ea thematica l i nstruct io n in the genePal program for 
sec ondary education in so far as fo Pma l class orga nization 
is concerne d shou l d be extende d only to the point that a ll 
students have o. cornm.and of the fundamenta l ab ilit iet:o. 2 
3e latively hi. [~ h rned ians o:r• .;•el" centa; es in a cla::!s are 
frequently mis l eading as to the actua l amount of i naccuracy 
prese nt, accord ing to Thorndike. An average of ninety-six 
per cent accuPacy caus es seven hundre d wron g answers i n a 
first attempt to add one thousand examples of five three-
place numbers, consider:Lng each such problem as con si sti ns 
A 
of nineteen addit i on s . ~ 
A3a~n . Han ley reports: 
Averages around ei gh ty-one per cent on such a test as 
l ·u -'- -,,... C' ,-. n}·'-, ·-ln l nf·' r=-- 1 - , . -i n <. - · " J.GlJG.L.:o, • v •, "~·-ai ' - .· -- e -· _,ep .L CB."G_OtJ O I au 1·.·-"--
~Je Piment f or Inc :t• ease ci He liabil1ty, H Journal of 3c1uc a tio na l 
R~f?ear•c_l~, X~OCII ( September, 193 U), pp . ) -~)-. -
2 
• ··r • l 1 .. -'- _·I) • 7, rl C) ' '." ;:rln~c e , o u. C)_[., . __, 1 / 
I J_ 
the z-1.J:> 'I'est mea n that less than two lJe:r cent are making 
perfect score~ .... If an averac e of ninety-two per cent is 
reached, the percentage nee d iOJ corrective work is still 
around eighty - four pe r cent. 1 
The situation has been summe d up thus: 
~e cannot sit by as some peop l e ~auld have us believe 
ano. hide the fact that matheHatics is u nde:e fire by keeping 
still or even by sett i ng up pro Grams for better teaching 
that wil l c o nv i nce the uninformed of our worthy purpose. 
l3ef ore we can shovt what a wonderful subject mathematics is , 
how it c a n be su c cessfully taug h t, an d befor e we can make it 
sect~re in the schools , vve mus t e l iminate much of the trad-
itiona l r·Jate:eial , re - o r :.::a nize v1hat is left so tha t it can be 
made use ful to l ars er g ; oups of child ren , a nd introduce n1ore 
material of the ri ~ ht sort that can be justif ied by the re -
qui reme ~ ts of 1 95 6~i o stead of the ei[ hteenth centu r ~ . 2 
The complete answer will be l earned only from further 
l''esearch - - teachln f , motivatin g , a nd testin ~, , paPtic u 1a:e ly 
.,,iith t ho se pupils '.'iih o st Dr t their nritb .. n etic st ud,y w:i.th a 
systeMa t i ze d , ba l anced 0rograo havins one hu ndre ~ per c e nt 
acc u :>acy as one of its funO.~-.mental aii-:s . On l y thus wil l j_t 
be de te -,_,rr.ti ned whett-,_ e _, ol, not c or.1plete maste:ey of ari tb -
met i c al. fundai ,.lenta l s ca n lJe rna~_n ta : ned , ev e n to an a d u l t 
l e ve l , an d utilize d beyon d th~ dril l routine of t he c l ass 
roOiil . 
1 Han l ey , GEn't ,:u:Je, '7Cor:L'ect i v e L oad in the F'u ncli:J -
men t a l s of Arithmetic in Gra cJes L,. , 5, aml 6,tt Uar.~ ter ' s 
Thesis , Boston Univ e:c'sity Schoo l of Edu cation, 19 ) d . 
2 
... ... , 
(Apri l, 193 6), Ed itorial , ~) . 2 ' .. ) • L·la the fi la tics 
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ill METHOD QE PROCEDURE 
A preliminary study of the theses which have been 
written in arithmetic reveals that a number of studies have 
been made on the elementary, the junior, and the senior high 
school level. It seems, therefore, that this is a proper 
time to e.xtend testing in whole- numbers in the fundamental 
processes of arithmetic to advanced students at the 
university level. The purposes of this testing is to 
determine the abilities of these advanced students in 
relation to the fundamental processes and to make a basis 
for future comparison. 
The processes of addition, subtraction, and multi-
plication of whole numbers were tested, inasmuch as these 
three processes are the most frequently used. 1 
The data for this study was secured by a survey test-
ing program. Twelve - hundred ninety-seven students were 
tested. The groups selected to take these tests were all 
in third and fourth year college or in university classes. 
They include classes in the School of Education at Boston 
University, Boston, Mass., extension classes conducted by 
Boston University, and junior and senior classes at Atlantic 
Union College, South Lancaster, Mass. 
1 Wilson, G. M., Stone, Mildred, and Dalrymple, c. o., 
Teaching~~ Arithmetic, p. 97, McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, New York, 1939· 
=======W====================================================~F======-
· The testing covered a period fr om 1937 to 1940. The 
majority of the tests were given by Dr . G. 1vi . Wilson to 
classes in edu ca t ion at Boston University, and the remain-
der were given by the write r at Atlantic Union Colle ge. 
The "Wilson I nventory and Diagnos t ic Tests in Arith -
metic 11 were selected fox• use because the analyses and 
distribution charts of these tests show that they meet 
the essential requirements for a testing program to dete r -
mine the corrective load in the fundamentals of arithmetic. l 
These requirements are: 
1. All of the combin a tion f acts included in the test. 
2. The essential process diff iculties a re cov ered . 
3· The administration of the tests i s simple and easy. 
Copies of the four tests -- Addition Process or AP, 
Related De cade Addition or A-3, Subtraction Process or SP, 
an d Multiplication Process or MP -- are in Appendix A of 
this thesis. 
The f ollowing items were compiled from these tests for 
each class or group tested: 
1. Median and mean score 
2 . Median and mean time 
3· Mean number of errors per paper 
4· Numbe r and percentage of total e r rors 
1 Beattie, Louise, "Critical Analysis of Standard 
Tes ts in Arithmetic," Master 's 'l'hesis, Boston University, 
193 3· 
20 
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5• Number and percentage of errors at each score level 
6. Number and percentage of satisfactory cases 
7• Number and percentage of corrective eases 
The directions for giving these tests were simple. 
The students were instructed to work individually and to 
check their work. Accuracy was stressed but the working 
time was recorded. The starting time was written on the 
board and each half-minute of additional time was indicated, 
so that each student could record his total working time. 
The results of each class were recorded. S~ples 
of the figures and tables constructed are in Appendi:x B. 
The slide rule was used in making many of the compu-
tations in this thesis. This procedure is justified since 
the arithmetical computations are only relative and a few 
tenths plus or minus variance does not alter the significance 
of' the picture these figures present. 
21 
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IV ADDITION 
These tab ulations in the addit1on process are bas e d on 
the papers obta i ned f r om testing twelve university classes. 
A tota l of fi ve hundred twenty -s ix students' work i s used . 
These classes ran ged i n size from an enrol l ment of twenty-
five to fifty-e ight persons , i ncluding univ ersity jun ior s 
and seniors, but with a majority of g raduate students and 
experienced teachers • 
The distribution of the pa pers for a sam ple class i s 
gi ven in Tab l e II . This distribution is charted accordi ng 
to the score and t he woPkin g time for each ·student 1 s paper . 
Figure 1, based on Tab le I I, shows th e number and pe:e-
c e ntage of ca ses fa lli ns at each of the score lev e l s. 
Simi l a r tab les and fi gure s we re made f rom t he or igina l 
data for e a c h of t he twelve clas ses to which the Addit ion 
Process tests were g i v eu . However , only illu strative ones 
are i ncluded in t h is thesis -- Tab l e II an d F i gure 1. 
The forty-sev e n student s i n this group , desi g nated as 
Cl as s Nine in the tabu lat i ons (1. e., see Tab l es II I and 
IV), we re members of a methods class d urin g t he Bo ston 
Un i versity summer ses s ion of 1937 · 
Tab le II, r ead horizontally , shows that twenty -o ne cases, 
or s tudent's paper s, fa ll a t the score of one hundred: one 
paper wa s worked in three minutes, one pa per in t hree a nd 
one-half mi nutes, seven papers in four minutes, and so on to 
one pape r worked in siz and one-half minutes . At t he score 
of ninety-six , one pa per was fi n is hed in two and one-half 
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minutes, one in three aud one - half minu tes , and so on to one 
paper ~orked in six mi nutes , makin g a tota l of ten papers or 
cases at the ninety-six score leve l. The Table is read 
simi l arly for the other score l e v e l s . 
When read v ertic~lly , Table II shows that a total of two 
papers were c omp l eted in tw o an d one-half minutes each, one 
paper in three minutes, two paper s in three and one-ha l f 
minutes each, and so on to one pa per comp l eted in ei g ht 
mi nutes , making a tota l of forty - se v en papers or cases. 
I 
I 
II 
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TABLE II . Showing the Distribution of Scores and Time on the AP 
Test for a Class of 47 Students in a Methods Class~ Summer, 1937· 
Score Time in Minutes Total Percent 
2~ 3 3~ 4 4~ 5 ~ 6 6l- 7 7~ 8 Perfect 2 Papers 
100 l 1 7 3 5 3 l 21 44-7 
96 l 1 2 1 3 1 1 10 21.5 
92 1 2 2 3 l 9 19-2 
88 1 1 l 1 4 8.1 
s4 1 1 1 3 6.4 
Total 2 l 2 l2 6 8 6 2 3 3 l l 47 99·9 
Median Score 96 
Mean Score 95-6 
Median Time 5 
Mean Time 4.9 
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Figure 1 is bas ed on Tab le II . It shows that twenty-
one cases, or forty-f our and sixty-seven hundredths per cent , 
of the t ota l five hundred twe nty-s i x s t udents tested , have 
scores of one hundred per cent accuracy. At the n i nety- s i x 
per cent score level there are ten ca ses , or twenty-one a nd 
t we rt ty - e ight hundredths per cent of the tota l rwL1ber; at the 
ninety-two score there a re ni ne ca s e s , or nineteen a nd 
thi rteen hundred ths per cent; at t he e ighty-ei ght score there 
are four, or ei ght and fifty -o ne hundredths per cent; a nd at 
t he eight- f our s core , the lowest score made by any student 
in this class, there are three ca ses , or six and thi rty-
ei gh t hundr edths per cent of the to t a l cases. 
======~==========~-=-=-=-==~============-==-=~-=======-=-=-==~-=~~~-========~ 
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Figure 1. Showing Graphically the Distribution of 
Scores on the AP Test Papers for a Class of 37 Students 
as Shown in Table II, Runni-ng from 21 Cases . at the 100 
Score Down to 3 Cases at the Score of 84. 
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Reading fr om Tab le I II , we find the median score for the 
various classes rang ed from ninety - tw o to one hu ndred on the 
AP Test ; and the mean score , from 11i nety - one to n i nety - six 
and ei g ht-ten t hs . fhe medi an t i me ran from three and fi v e 
tenth s minutes t o f ive a nd five - tenths minutes ; the mean time, 
from three and fi ve-tenths to five and seven - tenths minutes . 
For the tota l fiv e hundred twenty -s ix c ase s , the media n 
score is ninety-s ix ; the me an score , ninety-fi ve and one -
tenth; the median time , fi ve minutes ; and the mean time, 
fo ur and nine - ten ths minutes . 
A casual survey of these f i g ures does no t arouse a sud-
den a l a r m regarding t he arithrn.eti c a l abi l it i es of our univ -
e rsity and graduate students . The a v e rages are hig h as 
averag es g o . Howe ver , a f u rther care f u l ana l ysis of the data 
o n which these fi gu res a r e based reveals a di f ferent , and 
mu c h darker , pi cture . £i'or examp l e ; a hi ,2; h median of n i nety-
six on the AP Test c on ceals the fa c t that over fifty per 
cent of the cases need corrective arithmetic; and, VI i th a 
median of ni nety - two, the correct i v e l oad is over ei ghty-
seven per cen t. 
This reve l at i on c omes from t he data of Tab les j"II a nd 
IV . Cl ass One has a med i an score of ninety-six (Table II I) 
with forty -n ine and one - t e n th per cent of the scores fal l i n g 
a t one hundred per cent a c curacy ( Tab l e IV ). This l eave s a 
corrective load of f ifty - one and n in e - tenths per cent. 
; 3 an o ther ex a mp le , class Fi ve has a median score of 
--- ====-=======--=-==-::-...::___====--=-==--==-==-====li====----
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ninety-t·wo (Tab l e III ) with twelve and. five-tenths per 
cent of the scores fallin b at one hundred pe r cent accuracy 
( 'rable IV). In this instance, the correcti ve l oad includes 
ei ghty-seven and f i ve-te nths per cent of the students in 
the class . 
129 
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TABLE III. Showing for the AP Test the Median and Mean 
II 
of Score and Time for Each of the Twelve Sections or Classes 
Tested, a Total of 526 Students at the University Level. 
Percent 
Total Scores T i m e Perfect 
Class Cases :Median Mean Median Mean Pa.;eers 
1 
" 
96 95-4 5-0 5·7 49.1 
2 25 96 95·7 5-0 4.4 44.o 
3 50 96 ~-1 3·5 3·5 32-0 
4 34 98 96.8 4-5 4.8 5<).0 
5 4o se 92·9 4.3 4.8 12.5 
6 36 96 96.4 4-5 4.8 44.4 
7 50 100 96.8 4.5 4.8 ~-0 
8 52 96 95·3 5-0 5-2 46.1 
9 47 96 95·6 5·0 4-9 44.8 
10 38 100 96-4 4.o 4.6 55-3 
11 58 96 91.0 5-0 5.6 36.2 
12 39 96 95-0 
..2.:2. 5.6 38-5 
S~ry 526 96 95·1 5·0 4-9 
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Tab le IV shovJs a detai l ed tabulation of t he numl:Je :r oud 
percentage of t he f i ve hundr ed t~enty - six AP cas e s at the 
var ious score l eve ls. The t ab le shmvs the number of cases 
inc l c ded in each class or set , whi ch are desi gnat~d by the 
numb ers from one to t v1elve; and the number of cases a nd per 
cent of t he total cases f or e a c h set a t each of the score 
levels from one hundred to fi fty - two , whi ch is the tota l 
ran ge of s core s ma de on the Ar Tes t by t he twelve ~r o up s 
maki ng u p the five hundred twe nty - sj_x cas e s . 
The table is read from l eft to ri ght: Set one , fifty -
seve n cases , ha s t wenty -e ight cases at the one hundred score, 
whi ch is forty - nine and one - tenth per cent of t he fifty-
se ven case s; fourteen case s at the ninety-sj_x score level, 
whi ch i s twenty - fo ur and s ix - tenths pe r cent of t he fifty -
seven case s , etc . 
The last l i ne re ad from left t o ri ght g ives the per-
cen t age of the tot a l of fi ve hundred twenty-six s tudent s that 
fa ll at each s core from one hu ndred t o fifty -two. It wi ll 
be seen that forty-two and twenty - seven per cent of t he 
scores fall at one hundred. This same figure appe ar s in 
Tab le V opposite the one hundred score . Tab l e V shows the 
twelve sect i ons or se t s t hrown together into a s in g le di s-
h'ibut ion . 
--=--=--=--=-i:l===-=-·=== 
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T.AJ3LE IV. Showing for Each Class of Table I, the Percentages of Scores 
' Falling at 100, 96, 92, and on down to the Lowest Score at 52. 
Total 100 96 92 88 84 80 76 72 68 52 
Cl. Cases No. 'fo No. -fo No. )b No. ~ No. ,. No. ~~ No. ~~ No. ~ No. 16 No. jb {0 I I 
1 57 28 49.1 14 24.6 5 8.8 5 8.8 2 3-5 2 3-5 1 1.7 
2 25 11 44 6 24 4 16 3 12 1 )_~ 
3 50 16 32 18 36 7 14 3 6 2 4 2 4 2 4 
4 34 17 50 8 23.5 8 23.5 1 2.9 
5 40 5 12 .5 13 32. 5 12 30 9 22.5 1 2.5 
6 36 16 44.4 10 27.8 9 25 1 2.3 
7 50 27 54 12 24 7 14 3 6 1 2 
I 8 52 24 46.1 13 25 6 11.5 5 9.6 2 3.8 1 1.9 1 1.9 
47 21 44.8 10 21.3 9 19 .1 4 8.5 3 6.4 ' 9 I 
0 38 21 55.3 6 16 6 16 4 10.5 1 2.6 
1 58 21 36.2 13 20 .7 4 6.9 11 19 5 8.6 1 1.7 2 }.4 1 l. 7 
2 39 15 38.5 11 28.2 5 12.8 7 17.9 1 2.6 
Totals 
I 526 222 134 82 55 17 6 3 4 2 1 
42 .2 25.5 15.6 10.5 3.2 .9 .66 .7 
·3 .15 
1
, Mean 
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I Tables III, IV, and V, show the distribution of the five 
I hundred twenty-six AP cases according to the final score made 
I on that test and the time used in taking the test. The cases 
l in the upper left-hand corner in Table V are the best and 
I 
those in the lower right-hand corner are poorest. The nearer 
the score is to the left-hand side of the table, the better 
its time rate; and the nearer to the top of the table, the 
better the score. Those cases enclosed in the red-lined 
rectangle are considered "Satisfactory" in both score and in 
time. There are one hundred ninety-six cases in this rectangle 
or thirty-seven and twenty-one hundredths per cent of the total 
five hundred twenty-six cases. This standard of a one hundred 
per cent score and a working tim~ of six minutes, is the goal 
set for the elementary pupils using the one hundred per cent 
plan in Arithmetic drill, and it should apply equally to 
university students. 
For this complete distribution of five hundred twenty-six 
cases, the median score falls at ninety-six and the median time 
at five minutes. 
32 
1\ 1 Wilson, Guy M., "The Wilson Inventory and Diagnostic 
1
1
\ Tests in Arithmetic - Test AP, 11 The Palmer Company, Boston, 
Mass., 1938. 
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Fi gure 2, based on 'i'able V, c1e r; icts a gai n the nume r ica l 
distribution of the f i v ~ hu ndred twenty - six AP cases by use 
of a bar graph . The score s are arranged horizontal l y , an~ 
the number of cases fa ll in g a t eac h s core is pl aced ver -
tical l y . The graph is read thu s: two hundred tJenty - tw o 
case s , or forty - two and four - tent hs pe r cent at t he one 
hundred pe r cent score ; one hundred th i rty - four cases , or 
twenty- five and fi ve - tenths pe r cent , at ninety - six; eighty -
one cases , or fifteen and six-tenths pe rcent, at ni nety - two; 
etc . 
r 
,Number of Cases 
l 
I g {) '~ 
/.20 \_ 
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f 
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Score / M J6 
Each block represents 6 cases. 
Figure 2. Showing Graphically the Distribution of 
Scores on the AP Test of the 526 Cases as Shown in Table V, 
Running from 222 Cases at the 100 Score to 1 Case at 52. 
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1 Table VI is a quadrated representation of the five 
I
I hu ndred twenty -s ix AP cases . Be g inning at the to p o£ the 
I Table and r eading across , we s ee f i rst t he Fast- ' cc urate 
! 
I 
1 group , the n the Sl ow- Accura t e group , the Fas t-Inac curate 
grou p , a nd the Slow- I naccurate gr oup . Fi nal l y , the pe r -
centage s of satisfa ctory and corre c tive cas e s are shown . 
Base d on s. s ta nclard of a one hundred peP cent score 
· II 
and si.:ic n irmtes time , one hundred ninety - si]c cases , or thi rty-
II 
J! 
I 
!I 
se ~e n and two - tenths per cent of the fi ve hundred twenty -s i x 
cas e s, are in the Fast - Accurate grou p ; twenty - s i x , or fi ve 
~e r cent , i n the Slow- AccuPate; tw o hundred th ir ty - five cases , 
or for t y - fo ur a nd se ven-te nths per cent, in the Fast - In -
a cc urate ; and sixty - nine , or thi rteen and one-tenth per cent , 
i n the Slow-Inaccura te . 
There are one hu ndred ninety - six cases , or thirty - seven 
and two- te nths per cen t of the tota l fi ve hundred twenty - six , 
t ha t re a ched the satisfactory standard; and three hundred 
thirty case s, or sixty - tw o and ei sht - tenths pe r cent of the 
to t a l five hundred twenty - six , tha t need corrective work . 
Figure 3, based on Tab l e V, presents the s ame picture 
gra phically by per cents. 
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TABLE VI. Showing the ~adrated Distribution, on a 
Percente~e Basis, of the Results of the 526 University 
Students Tested >'lith the .AP Test, Using a s a Satisfactory 
Standard a Scor e of 100 and a Time Limit of 6 i4inutes. 
Fast - Accurate 
196 cases 
37.2% 
Fast - Inaccurate 
235 cases 
44.7% 
Slow - Accurate 
26 cases 
Slow - Inaccurate 
69 cases 
Satisfactory Cases- 37.2% 
Corrective Cases - 62.8% 
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Figure 3· Showing Graphically on a Percentage Basis 
the Distribution of Scores for the 528 AP Tests as Shown 
in Table VI. 
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1~ sm:!lnar~r stud~,. of t l1e errors made on t:1.e .A}' l 'e:s t i-:Jy 
the 1'1 ve huncJ.r ed tvwnt~r-s:L;;: stuc.ents tested is gj_ve n in ':!;able 
VII shoVJi n c; the d:Lst r ibution of the erro:L~s at eac i:1 score 
level. J:he al:r~habet ical colm::m headings refer to the ez:EJ.r.1~J le s 
so desi.:;nated on the AP Test p aper . A copy of t his t es t 
ap)ears in Appendix .A . 
~ab le VII is read t hus : a t the s c ox•e of ninety-six 
t here was one :)aper w·i th an. incor1•ect ansvver for a, one lJaper 
with a wrong ansvJer for b , three papers witll wl~ong ansvvers 
for exar:Iple c, e tc . 
The l a st line shous tlle tot a l wrong answers for each 
exan::;le; i . e . , nine incorrec c ansY-rers f'or e.z:amp le a, six 
i~correct answers forb , twenty- one for c , etc • 
.~-\.t t~l.e e:ctre;;1e right t ~1e c olw.m s~.1ows t :l.e total errors 
for eac~ score level: one hun.dred t hirty-one rn,o_l.C ans wers 
on g apers h a v inz a ninety-nix per cen t score, or e ontaining 
only one error lJer paper , one hundred sixty- one \'l:L'"' on;:; a ns•Jlers 
on :;_Japers ha vine a ninety- t vJO ·.Jel" cent sco:.."'e, or c ontaininc 
two errors per paper , etc . 
Tile greatest .frequency of errors fell at examples x a nd 
y , and t he l eas·c er rors oc curred with i . Ez:ample x was in-
correctly rmrked by eighty-nine students, maldng x responsible 
for thirteen and nine - tenths per cent of the total nu.nber of 
errors; y had sev0n t y el":c->oi'S, or t0n and nine - tenths per cent 
of t ~1e total six hundrGd thirty-eight errors . 
On the othel"' hand , i ivas wrong only tw:tce, or t :Oree-ten ths 
I 
I 
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Jl per cent of the tote l erro:t•s ; and j had fou r errors or 
s i.x - ten 'c hs peP cent o:e the s l.x hundr ed th"i.rty - ei ght wrong 
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ansvver s . 
The t ota l erro rs on a ll the papers , six hundred thirty -
ei ght in a ll, equa l four and n i ne - tenths per cent of the 
tota l number of pr ob lems vwrked . 'l'hi s i n its e l f doe s not 
l ook bad , on the basis of per cents a s usual l y used. in s c hoo l 
marks . ~hat is, if only four and. n 5. ne-tent hs per cent of the 
total numb er of ·or ob lems were Bolve d. in corre c tly, then 
ob v ious l y ninety - fi ve a nd one-tenth per cent were so lve d 
c orre ctly. A score of ni nety - f ive a nd one -te nth per cent 
for a s roup is frequent l y cons idered very good . This s tudy 
def initely questio ns t ha t conclusi on . 
Apparent l y ne w sta ndards are needed . A comparis on wit h 
typing a cc uracy or piano playi ng may he l p to ai ve a clearer 
pi cture . No one wo uld acce pt a t yped page with a r atio of 
ap proximately ( four and nine -ten ths pe r c e nt) five errors 
pe r one hundred words . This woul d result in some f i ft e en 
errors on the usua l eight-by - e le ve n tioub le - s paced pa ge of 
typ i nz . 
No one wou l d want t o l iste n to a pian o selecti on in 
wh i ch five no te s per one hundred we re wron g . The re -
s u lt ing discords wou l d be fa r from p leasant to ev en an un-
cr itical ear . 
In simple arit~1et i cal dri ll, errors mu st be e l imin a ted. 
I 
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Score 
96 
92 
88 
84 
80 
76 
72 
68 
52 
Totals 
I 
I 
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TABLE VII. Showing the Distribution of Errors, on the AP Test 
Given to 526 University Students, at the Various Score Levels, Running 
from 131 Errors at a Score of 96 to 12 Errors at 52. 
Examples 
a b c d e f g h i j k 1 m n 0 p q r s t u v w X y 
1 1 3 2 2 3 2 2 1 4 2 8 8 6 7 4 3 10 13 7 30 12 
2 1 5 2 3 2 4 4 1 2 3 6 3 6 14 13 14 5 6 12 20 8 13 12 
1 2 4 6 2 2 5 6 1 1 4 6 3 7 13 6 5 8 8 7 18 15 24 16 
3 1 4 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 3 6 2 2 2 5 3 8 5 10 4 
1 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 3 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 
1 1 2 2 3 3 1 3 4 4 5 3 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 
1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
9 6 21 14 8 10 15 14 2 4 6 13 18 14 32 49 31 30 22 27 40 70 42 89 52 
Most Errors 
X 89 errors 13.9% of total errors 
v 70 errors 10.9% of total errors 
Least Errors 
i 2 errors 7~~ • ;)! 
j 4 errors . 6% 
Total Errors 
638 errors 4.9% of all answers. 
Total Errors 
131 
161 
170 
72 
30 
32 
14 
16 
12 
638 
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1, 
':Cab l e VIII s bows the e.xampl e s 1 is ted i n the i:r order' o f 
diffi cu l ty as shown by the f re quency of errors . 
The ~ab l e is re ad fpom l eft to ri ght: e.xample i was 
j_ nc orrect l y so l ved twi ce , j fou P time s , k a nd b si.x wrong 
answers each, etc . 
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TABLE VIII. Showing the Frequency of Errors for Each 
of the ~renty-Five Examples on the AP Tests T~~en by 526 
University Students. The Number of Errors Run from 2 Errors 
for Example i to 86 Errors for Example x. 
lfo. of No. of 
E:r..a.mple Errors E:x:am;ele Errors 
i 2 c 21 
j 4 s 22 
b 6 t 27 
k 6 r 30 
e 8 q 31 
a 9 0 32 
f 10 u 4o 
1 13 w 42 
d 1~· p 49 
h 14 y 52 
n 14 v 70 
g 15 X ..!2. 
m 18 Total 638 
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~· 'a"o l e rJ·c .r· .._ .. l·ves a ~ t 1 b c. summary o r L1e e r r ors "'Y classes . 
Agai n, each class is desi g na t ed b y the numbe rs f rom o ne t o 
twe lve and the numb er of students is g i ven for each class . 
The average number of errors per 9a per, the tota l 
numbe r of e:erors for t hat cla s s, and the per cent these 
errors are of the total number of examp l es solv ed by that 
cla ss a re a ls o gi ven. 
The Tab le is read horizon ta lly whe n studying the data 
for each class record , and vert i c a lly whe n compa r j_sons 
betwe en c lasses are b ein ~ mad e . 
The tota l errors on t he five hu nd red twenty - six AP Test 
papers are si.x hundred thi:rty - e j_ght . 'I' he averag e number of 
errors per pa per i s one and two-tenths error s , or f o ur and 
n i ne - tenths pe r cent of al l the examp l es . 
Th is tabulati on of err ors i s no t in any way int ended to 
be d ias n a stic, but serves only as a matter of in t erest . 
Diagnosis of errors was n o t at temu ted from t he ori~inal t es t 
pa p ers . 
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ii TA13LE IX. Showing a Summary of the Average Number, the Total Number and the Percentage of Errors on T\·le1ve 
II Sets of AP Tests Given to 526 University Students . 
II II 
II No. of Ave. No. Total Per Cent II 
II Set Cases per :Paper Errors of Errors 
II 1 57 1.1 65 4.6 
il 2 25 1 26 4.2 
,, 
3 50 1. 5 77 6.2 li 4 34 .8 28 3· 3 
5 40 1.9 71 7.1 
6 36 
-9 32 3.6 
'I 
7 50 .8 40 3.1 
II 8 52 1.2 61 4.6 
II 9 47 1.1 52 4.4 
I 10 38 
-9 34 3.6 I 
I 11 58 1.8 106 7.3 I 
tl 
12 _li_ 1.2 48 4.9 
Totals 526 638 
II Average 1.2 4.9 I· 
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One aim of t h is study is t;o determine the cox•recti v e 
load in addition for students at t he university class leve l. 
'l1able ~C g ives a final sw:nmary shovving this data . 
The nma.ber a n d p ercentage oi' cases reaching t h e one 
hund. l"ed p er cent s tandard are listed in separate co l umns . 
~ehe corrective l oad based on time and accur·ae y (a score of 
one lTLmdred a.nd a l70J•lc:'Ln.~~ time of si.:;;: minutes or less) i s 
g iven in the next t vw colw!.lns , an cl t h e eo:r?ective load ba 8ed 
only on a ccuracy (rea cJ:dnc; a one h undred score Yiith no time 
li~it) is listed in t he final t wo colums . 
'11:1e Table is read horiz ontal l y fol" each class reco:;."d 
m1. d ver t ically for class comp al"isons. 
In the groul) of five hundred twenty- six c ases, t her e 
are one l1.1..mdred ninety- six, or thirty- seven and tl1ree - tenths 
per cent , who reached the one hun.d l~ed per cent s-t::;andar d . 
Yfhen based on bo t l.1. accu.l"acy a n d time , the corrective load 
:i.nc ludes three hundred t-vventy- oight, or six t y - two and t hree -
tenths p er c ent , of t he f ive hundred twenty- six stud ents 
tested . When based on accui·acy alone , U1.er•e are tb.ree 
hundred four, or fii't y - seven and eic;ht-tenths p er cen t, in 
n eed of corrective wor k . 
These fi gures pla i nly sugges t the need for a aore eff:L -
c ient l-:J.a t he~natic al progran1 for our schoo l s . In an earlier 
section t l1e reas onableness of the tests used in this study 
is discussed . 
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TABLE X. Showing the Number and Percentage oi' Cases 
at the 100% Standard~ and the Same i'or the Corrective Load~ 
Based on the Twelve Sets oi' AP Test s Given to ,526 University 
Students. 
C o r r e c t i v e Loa d 
Based on Time Based on 
No. oi' 100% Standard and Accuracy Accuracy 
Set Casas No. .1£_ No. _]£__ No.!. ~ 
1 57 22 38.6 35 61.4 29 50-9 
2 25 11 W+.o 14 f:j6.o 14 56.0 
3 50 16 ;e .o 34 68.0 34 68.0 
4 34 15 W+.l 19 55·9 17 50.0 
5 4o 4 10.0 36 90.0 35 87·5 
6 36 16 LJ4.4 20 55·6 20 55·6 
7 50 27 5J+.o 23 46.o 23 46.o 
8 52 18 34.6 34 65.4 28 53·9 
9 47 20 42.5 27 57 ·5 26 55·3 
10 38 . 19 5Q.O 19 5Q.O 17 LJ4.9 
11 58 18 31.0 4o 69.0 37 63.8 
J2 39 lO 25.6 27 74.4 24 61.6 
Total :E6 196 37·3 ;e8 62.3 3o4 57·8 
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~he tests i n de cad e a d d ition were g ive n to ei ~ ht c l assee 
o'" uni vePsi ty stu ~ten ts . '-'he tabulati o ns em the f ollmd.ns 
pa~es are ~as ed on the resu l t s obtained f rom their pa pers. 
~ tota l of three hun d r ed twelve stude nts ' work is use~ . 'J.'he se 
classes ra n:;ec~ in siz e i:':<:om t~·1 en ty -s L: to si::t.~r - o n e !)6 ·-'suns , 
i nc l udin g univ e rs~ty juniors and s e n iors , ~ut with a maj ~ r -
ity o f e:: r aduate stud eu t s and e xpe rie nc ed tea c r~ers . 
. L'tlis test, r e_,_"e :ere ci. to as t he ~\ -3 'l'er::t , deals r1lth the 
t lr'ee hu n ~h"ec]_ :;:' c: l a te d cl.e cacJ.e fac ·..; s t o t h:L:r t y - n -ne p h :-s niue . 
A c o py of t hi s t es t ma y be ~ ound in hp pendix h · 
t he ~i strib u tion of the papers fo r each clas s , a c cordi ng to 
the sc ar::. a nd the vJO:r '~ 5.n g ti rne /or each s tl:tdent 1 ::: pape:>." . 
GPa phi c f l J ures were also c on stru ct~d showin ~ the nurfuer and 
pe ;:o cent a;:_t.e of cases fa ll iu g at each o f' t he score le vel s . 
A s 2mple table and f i su r e ~or the A- 3 ~es t a r e inc l u d e d 
in Appen c.~. lx B . 
T£ aciin . : from ':C·ac l e :~:r , V·le :f ind the FJ.edi an sc oi'G "m:o the 
v arious c l asses ran ,ed f~om ninety-ni~e to n i nety - nine a nd 
six - tenths on tl1e A-3 ',_'e:2 t ; a nd the mean sco:t>c , f:' om ninE:.l:.y -
s ix and two - ten ths to n inety-n ine a nd ~ hPee - tenths . ~he 
me dian ti r,1e r an ~·,es f:t'onl ei_ ,-: ht :~ o t e n rn nPt es ; t he me a n t ilne , 
f:C'om s even a :: d ei .~~ h t - tenths to t en minntes. 
I·'or the t ot a 1 ·ch:eee hun c1I'E: cl t r1e 1 v e case f! , t he mecl. i an 
score ~as ninety - nine an~ threc - t e~ths; t he mean score , ninety -
t he mean time , n ~ n e and one - t enth minutes. 
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TABLE XI. Showing for the A-3 Test the Median and Mean 
of Score and Time for Each of the Eight Sections or Classes 
Tested, a Total of 312 University Students. 
Percent 
Total Scores T i me Perfect 
Class Cases Median Mean 1'11edian Mean Pa]2ers 
1 30 99·6 98.0 9·0 9 ·0 4o.o 
2 26 99·0 98.8 9·5 9·6 11.5 
3 61 99·0 97·3 9·0 9·3 16.4 
4 42 99·6 99·3 10.0 10.0 26.2 
5 30 99·6 99·1 8.0 8.3 23·3 
6 50 98.6 98·5 8.0 7·8 2.0 
7 43 99·6 99·2 10.0 9·9 25·5 
8 30 99·0 96.2 8.5 8.7 10.0 
Sum.rrary 312 99·3 98·3 9·0 9·1 
I 
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rj_'able ·ur shovis t be tolJu.lat:lon ···f' tbe numbe:e anc~ pe:::-cent-
a_e o: cas ~ s at each of the s c ore leve l s from one tLndre~ to 
s:i.Tcy- "ive and three-tentt~:~ , vrhich is the tota l ran._;e of 
score s .t!acle on t~·e A- 3 'l'est . .Si nce the test contaj_ns th:c>ee 
th:c-ee- L~entbs of one pe;' c eni~; :L e ., one htHlC~_r ed , ninet.:--
nine anC:_ six - tenths , nJ.ne t y - r~:,;'f:; and three - ·C.en t hs , niuet .? -
si:: - tenths "J e :e cent of the tota l three huncl.r.sd tv1elve 
sttJClellts ; at the ninet) - n:i. ne t:._ n CL si.x - teut hs sco:ee the:ee are 
si.:;:ty - one cas es , o:e n 5 netsen and f'ou:r - tenths pe:e cent; and 
so on d .. Yill to 'che si:xty - l."ive and three - tenths pei' cen'c scoi' e 
~ith one cas e , or t hirty - t~o hu ndredths oer cent of the total 
th:ree hu.nd:eec;_ tnelve cas~:' . 
( ' ~ -::---n Ur.!vcrsity 
~;e; ; 1 .~oi of" Education 
Librarv 
TABLE XII. Showing £or Each Set o£ Table 
XI the Number and Percentage o£ Cases Falling 
at 100~ 96.6, 99.3, and on Down to the L~rest 
Score at 65.3. 
Score No. o£ Cases Percentage 
100 58 18.6 
99.6 61 19.4 
99.3 Lr-5 Jlr_.o 
99 47 15 
98.6 32 10.3 
98.3 13 4.2 
98 15 4.8 
97.6 7 2.3 
97.3 9 2.9 
97 4 1.3 
96.6 2 .6.1-J. 
96.3 3 .95 
96 0 
95.6 4 1.28 
95.3 1 .32 
94 2 .64 
91 1 .32 
90.3 1 .32 
84 1 .32 
83 1 .)2 
82.3 1 .32 
76.6 1 .32 
75 1 .32 
70.3 1 .32 
65.3 1 .32 
Totals 3.12 99.51 
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~.'a o le _;(I I I sho 1ns tlle d ist :;.'ibJ tiDn oi the t hr ee hundred 
l e~t - hand corn e r are tte ~es t, an a t ho se l l1 t he louer ri2h t -
ha nd c o!."ne:r a :-e e t. ! ~: e p oo:eest . 
b 1b ·. e , d1e t ettei' :~ ts ti1:1e :eate ; au t. the nea!:' e r to the to p 
of the ta;; le, the ;; et t.e!.' tl ce s c oJ_•e is . 'j: ~1o se c aees en cl ::_; se d 
in t he re d - l :Ln e d T'e c ta n(: l e are c: on s ide J_'e c ··;_;,at i sfac t o:.-',;,7'· in 
both score and j_n time. '.:..' t1 e ;_~ e a r e o n l y n i n e c a s e s j_ n t h i s 
rectan ~ le, or two and ei3h t -tenths pe r c e nt of the tota l thre e 
hun d r e( tnelve cas e s . 
sc c:J r e and a VJoJ_~kin g time of _s L; rni nut es jS the · a · 1 set i:'or 
e lement ctJ.".)' oupi1 s us :i_n:_, the one hund :e e(~ ~J e,_, cent !l lan in 
1 
Ar ithmet:i_c d pi l l, at 1.j_ i t shou l C:~ a ~;p ly eq ual l y t o u nivers t ty 
s t1_• de nts . 
Yor this coRn lete distr~bu t~on of three hun dre d t welve 
c a::;es , the me d ian score fa lls at n i nety - nin e and three - tetd~hs 
:JG T' cent and t te r:1edlan ti r,le j_s nine mi nu tes . 
l 
·:vi l son , Guy l l . , 1'l1be UilE" H1 :l_tTIJe u tory an d _; i2.gn ostic 
'J.'e sts in _.1'ithmetic - - 'l1e2t A- ) , ·,, 'J.'h e ;Jall"1el, Compan~T, ~' or~t,,n , 
=.lass . 
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TABLE XIII . Showing the Distribution by Score and Time, of' the Re-
sults of' Testing 312 University Students with -(;he A-3 Test. 
T :L"'le in Minutes 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 ll!- 15 Total s % 
Score 
100 9 12 9 12 2 6 3 3 2 58 18o6 
99.6 1 2 15 J4 14 5 5 3 2 61 19.4 
99 . 3 2 8 6 8 ·e 10 1 1 1 lJ-5 Jl~.o 
99 5 8 6 9·- 7 5 4 3 47 15 
98 . 6 3 7 3 5 6 5 2 1 32 10.3 
98.3 "7 1 7 1 1 13 4 .2 :J 
98 1 2 1 3 4 2 1 1 15 L] .• B 
97 . 6 1 1 3 1 1 7 2.3 
97 . 3 5 2 1 1 9 2.9 
97 2 1 1 4 1.3 
96.6 1 1 2 .64 
96 . 3 1 2 3 · 95 
96 0 
95 .6 1 1 2 l~ 1 .. 3 
95 · 3 1 1 . 32 
94 1 1 2 .64 
91. 1 1 .32 
90.3 1 1 . 32 
84 1 1 . 32 
83 1 1 . 32 
82 . 3 1 1 . 32 
76.6 1 1 . 32 
75 1 1 .32 
70 . 3 1 1 . 32 
65.3 1 1 . 32 
3 2Li. 56 47 65 44 35 18 11 4 5 . 312 99 . 53 
Median Score 99 . 3 
Median Time 9 minutes 
Satisf'actory Score and Time 9 or 2.8% 
(as indicated by red rectangle) 
---"-'===---fF'---===---=-:__::-~-~- --=-- -~---·-- .:_·-_-_-_- ~-- - - - - -- - ------·--
'l'a b le XJH is a quad:C'ated I'e !:·,!'esentati on on a pe:ecenta :;e 
basis of the three hun6red t~elve 4-; cas e s . 
i;;e see ..L' i:C'st tl!.e Fast - .r~cc \.J.rate g rot' p , t '· e n t he Slor! - JH:U..l:eate 
f !'OU p , the Ys s t - I n acc u ~ate group , and t~e S l ow - J nacc v ~ate 
~be percentaGe is a l so ~ iven for tbe cor re ct i ve l oa ~ . 
::; ase (!. o n t l,e staucla:cd ·:J f a o ne hnn d!'e d pe:e c e n t . s co :es r e eched 
in six minu tes or l es E. 
~here are only n ine cases , O!' t~o and ei Ght - ten ~ hs ~er 
ce nt , i n the Ya st-Accurate srou p ; fo r t y - nine ca se2, or 
fLfteen an n sev e n-tenths pe:e cent, in t Le S l o v·J- .t~ccn:;:·ate ::..; ro u) ; 
ei e; hteen case s , o:e five a nd si:x - t cll ths pe:.-: C(c; nt, Su t h e 
~·'ast - :. naccurate i)-"ou :) ; an c1 t ',IO hunc1:~ec1 thi:ety - s :.::: cas e [' , 
or seventy - eL~ht and ei (s h ·c- teuths Jl BX' c e nt , l n the Bl o1.•1-
I na cc u rate ;rou ~ . ~h i s poor showi n 6 is probably du e to the 
fa ct that the decade f 'J c ·;; s ar e not usua l ly tau r; ht s s dril l 
j_ 
facts in Ew ny of OLE~ pres Gnt _,.,_ r i'chme ti c te :{t s . 
sra 9hically b y perc en tag e s . 
l 
1Ji ls o n , •:uy J· . , :) t one , .. :ilcirec1. ~: . ,au :~ Dal!'yrnp l e , C . (; . 
rl 1ea c b iu ;: t he Hew Ar_i_E_llm_e~rJ-__Q_ , P • 115, 1_c !-i- I'aYJ - Jl i ll : : :.l oo l~ ' or, ~l)an y , 
i !ew -=?o ! '~c , -l'.' Y:.l .--
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TABLE XIV. Showing the Quadrated Distribution of the 
Results of the 312 University Students Tested with the A-3 
Test, Using as a Satisfactory Standard a Score of 100 and a 
Time Limit of 6 Minutes. 
Fast - Accurate Slow - Accurate 
9 cases 49 cases 
2.~ 15.?,1o 
Fast - Inaccurate Slow - Inaccurate 
18 cases 236 oases 
s.~ 78.~ 
9 Satisfactory Cases - 2.~ 
203 Corrective Cases - 97.2% 
Per Cent of Cases 
/tJS'· 
.J() 
0 ' 
<D 
.p 
Ci! 
H 
::s 
C) 
C) 
Ci! 
c 
H 
I 
.p 
tO ·' ~ 
m: 't· 
li. 
., 
Each block represents 3 cases. ~ 
Fi gure 4· Showi ri~ d~i~hi rl liiy on a Percentage Basis 
the Distribution of Scores for the 312 A-3 Tests as Shown 
in Table XIV. 
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each c l a s P. i s des i ,~na t e cl b y the nurnbe J.'S f r om one t o eic:;ht and 
t be nun b er of' s t udents i s (; i v e n fo:r eac h c l ass . 
'l'he av e :ea :.£e numb er o f e rror s pe r ~: .. a oe:l' , the tota l 
mJmb e ;_, of er:r•or s :::,o i' t hat c l a s s , the pe:c>cent a ,ge thes e eJ' T'OJ.' s 
a :C' e of t h e t otal numi::e r of e :;;amp l es so lv ed b y t hat c l a s r~ , 
a nd t he numbe :(• of pa pers wi th er:c> or s a r e a l so g iv e n . 
f he tab l e is r ead horizonta l l y whe n study in g t h e dat a 
for each class recorcL , and v erti c a lly whe n c ompa r i s on s 
l~e t YJe e n c l a s s es a:.:•e b e i 11g made . 
'1'be re a r e a t o ta l of o ne :~ bou. san d. , f our 1:-m nd:eec~ n i n e 
ePr o :t·s o n t he A- 5 'l'c: s t pa ~Je :.' s , wi t h t -.w hu nd:t•e rt f or ty - i iv e 
o :::' the t hre e hu ndred twe l v e t es t ) ape l,s c onta 1.nin g e:r:ro:e s . 
'l'he a verac e number of e rr o !_,s pei' pape :e i s :Lo u r a nd f i ve - t e n ths 
e rr ors , o i' on e a ud f i v c; - t e n ths per c e n t o f a ll t he e .J\ a rr..p l e s 
so l v ed. 
If the time limit o f six mi n u tes is question ed as b eing 
too hig h a standard, althou gh it is the standard for wh ich 
c h ildren in gre.de five and above are expected to aim, a limit 
of ten minutes still presents a very dreary p icture or~ t h e 
university students ability. Then the total number of one 
h undred p er cent p apers would be fort y -four of the total three 
h1-mdred twelve, or fourteen and one-tenth p er cent. This 
demonstrates forcefully t h e inadequacy of ability in the 
decade addition. 
TABLE XV. Showing a Summary of the Average Number, the Total 
Number, the Per Cent of Errors, and the Number of Papers with Errors 
on Eight Sets of A-3 Tests Given to 312 University Students. 
Ave. Errors Total Per Cent No. Papers 
Class Cases per Paper Errors of Total With Errors 
1 30 1.3 39 .4 18 
2 26 3.5 92 1.2 23 
3 61 7.7 473 2.6 51 
4 42 2- 82 .7 31 
5 30 2.5 75 .a 23 
6 50 4.3 213 1.4 49 
7 43 2.3 99 .8 32 
8 30 11 336 3.7 27 
Totals 312 1409 254 
Average 4.5 1.5 
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One aim of t hi s S tt1Cl i.7 v iE to c'LetePnine t he corPecti ve 
l oad_ ::Ln -c be decade :<:'elated facts in aclu ition fo:e student s at 
t b. e 1J n i v e :., s :L t 7 c l a s s l ev e l . 
a fina l smu~a.:ey showin[ thiE - J o_a ca . 
reac hirH: t he one , __ 
hundre~ per cent s ta ndard are listed in se para te co lumns. 
l he t able is read horizo ntal l y for each class record and 
v ePtically for class comparis ons . 
In the :.?; Pou ~; of three hu ttdred tv1el ve cases, there aT'e 
fifty - ei~ht case s , or e ic~ teen a~~ s1x -tentbs per cent , who 
reacbed t he one hun dred per cent standard in accurac y . ~he 
corrective loact include s t wo hundred fifty - four s tudents , 
or case s , whi ch is sixty - two per cent of t he t ota l three 
hu ndred twelve pupils t a ste d . 
TABLE XVI. Showing the Number and the Percentage 
of cases at the 100% Standard, and the Same for the 
Corrective Load, Based on the Eight Sets of A-3 Tests 
Given to- 312 University Students. 
no. lOOfo Standard Corrective Load 
Class Cases No. % No. af ;o 
1 30 12 40 18 60 
2 26 3 11.5 23 88.5 
3 61 10 16.6 51 83.4 
4 42 11 26.2 31 73.8 
5 30 7 23 23 77 
6 50 1 2 49 99 
7 43 11 25.6 32 74.4 
8 30 3 10 27 90 
Totals 312 58 18.6 254 81.4 
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VI SUB'rR..U..C'l'I ON 
The tes ts i n subtraction were g iven to eight classes 
of colle ge and university students. ~he tabulations on the 
followin g pages are based on the results obtained from their 
papers. A total of t wo hundred forty-one students' work is 
use d . These classes ran ged in size from an enrollment of 
fourteen to forty-eight persons, including college and uni-
vers i ty juniors and seniors, and graduate students and ex -
perienced teachers. 
From the original data, tables were constructed show-
in g the distribution of the papers for each clas s , according 
to the score and the workin g time for each student's pape r . 
Graphic figures were also constructed showin g the number 
an d percentage of cases fallin g at each of the s core levels. 
Samples of these are shown in Appendix B. 
Reading from Table XVII, we find the median score for 
the various classes ranged from ninety-two to one hundred 
on the SP Test; and the mean score, from ninety-two and four 
hundredths to ninety-eight and six hundredths. '.Vhe med ian 
time ran from three to five and five-tenths minutes; the 
mean time, from three and four-tenths to f ive and three-tenths. 
For the total t wo hundred forty-one case s , the median 
score is ninety-six; the mean score, ninety-five and ·three-
tenths; the med ian time, four minutes; an d the mean time, 
four and two-tenths minutes. 
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TABLE XVII. Shovdng for the SP Test the Median e.nd Mean 
of Score and Time for Each of the Eight Sections or Classes 
Tested , a Total of 241 Students at the College and University 
Level. 
Percent 
Total S c o r e s T i m e Perfect 
Class Cases Median Mean Median Mean Papers 
1 35 100 98.6 3.0 3·4 74-3 
2 '32 96 94.4 3·5 3·6 34.4 
3 20 98 96.6 4.5 4-5 5Q.O 
4 20 98 96.8 5·0 4.9 5Q.O 
5 14 96 95·4 3·5 3·6 35-6 
6 4o 96 94.4 5·5 5·3 4o.o 
7 32 96 94.o 4.o 4.1 46.9 
8 48 5E 92-4 4.o 4.2 25.0 
s 'Uil1l1'R ry 241 95·3 4.o 4.2 
--· - ··--·-
., 
I 
I 
I 
I 
==~-=======- ---- -
Table XVIII shows a detailed tabulation of the number 
and percentage of the two hundred forty-o ne SP cases in -
cluded in the various classes which are des ignated by the 
numbers fr om one t o eight; and th e number of cases and the 
percentage of the total cases for each class at ea ch of t he 
score levels from one hundred down to fifty -two, which is 
the total range of scores made on the SP Test . 
The t able is read from le f t to right: Cla s s one, 
thirty-five cases , has sev en cases at t he one hundred scor e, 
which is twenty pe r cent of the total thirty-five cases; 
one case at the ninety-six score, which is two and eight-
tenths per cent of the total thirty-five; etc. 
The last line, reading f rom lef t to -r i ght, gives the 
percentage of the total of the two hundred forty-one cases 
that falls at each score from one hundred to twenty-four. 
It will be seen that fort y-three and fiv e-tenths per cent of 
the scores fall a t t he one hundred score. This s ame fi gure 
a ppears in Table XIX opposite the one hundred score . 
Table XI X shows the eight sections or classes thrown 
togethe r in a s i ng le distribution . 
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TABLE XVI I I . Showing for Each Class of Table XVII, the Percentages II of Scores Falling at 100, 96, 92, and on Down to the Lowest Score at 
·I 52 on the SP Test. li 
I 
Total 100 96 92 88 84 80 76 52 II 
Class Cases No. % No. % No. % l{o. % 1qo. cf, lifo. % No. 1c w 4.. 'I - _-_0. ,'0 
'I 1 35 26 74.3 7 20 1 2.8 1 2.8 jl 
.I 
2 32 11 34.4 7 21.9 8 25 3 9.4 2 6.3 1 3.6 
3 20 10 50 6 30 2 10 l 5 1 5 
4 20 10 50 6 30 4 20 
5 14 5 35.6 6 42.9 1 7.2 2 14.4 
6 40 16 40 12 30 3 7.5 3 -r. 5 1 2.5 5 12.5 
7 32 15 46.9 12 37.5 3 9.4 2 6.2 
8 48 12 25 11 23 13 27 6 12.5 2 l.~.l 1 2.1 2 4.1 1 2.1 
I 
Totals 241 105 67 35 16 8 7 2 1 I 
I 43.5 27.8 1t~. 6 6.6 3.3 2.9 .B .4 Mean I 
I 
I. 
II 
rl 
~ (}) I (Jl 
I 
,, 
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Tables XVII, XVIII, and XIX s how the distr ibution of 
t he t wo hundred forty-one SP cases accordi ng to t he f inal 
sc ores made on that test an d the time used in t akin g the 
te st . The ca ses in the upper le f t-hand corne r in Table XIX 
are the best, and t hose in t he lowe r right- ha nd corner are 
the poorest. 
The nearer the sco re is to t he l eft- hand side of t he 
table, the bet te r its time rate; an d the nearer to t he top 
of the table, the better t he score is. Those cases en c l os ed 
in t he re d-lined rectangle are considered to be 11 Sa t i sfa ctory 11 
in both score and in time. There are seventy-six case s in 
this re ctangle , or thirty-one and five-tenths pe r cent of the 
tota l two hundr ed f orty- one cas es . Thi s standard of a one 
hundred pe r cent score and a working time of four minutes is 
the goal set f or the elementary pupi ls using the one hundred 
per cent plan in Arithmetic drill, 1 and it should apply 
equally to colle ge an d university students. 
For this complete distribution of t he two hundred forty-
on e cases, t he median score falls at ninety-six and the 
median time is four minutes. 
1 
Wils on, Guy M., "The Wilson I nventory and Dia gnostic 
'l1ests in Arithmetic -- Test SP ~ n The Palme r Company, 
Boston, Mass., 1936. 
Time 
2 1 0 
Score 
TABLE XIX. Sho\dng the Di s tribution by Score ancl Time of 
the ResuJ.ts of Test ing 421 College ru1d University Student s on the 
SP Test. 
3 31--::~ 4 % 5 5~- 6 6L 'l 7 Totals Per Cent 
~ ~ ~ ~- ~--- - · ~-- --~-- ---~ 
100 _2_____1.~----· 2l ___  . .,l~. ___ 2:.U 5 7 5 6 2 4 105 43.6 
96 2 8 7 9 13 4 9 5 5 5 67 27 .8 
92 1 1 4 4 6 3 2 4 5 1 4 35 14.5 
88 2 1 4 1 1 2 2 1 2 16 6.7 
84 1 2 1 3 1 8 3·3 
80 1 2 2 2 7 2. 9 
76 2 2 .8 
52 1 1 .4 
Totals 8 29 36 28 42 13 19 21 21 6 18 241 100 .. 0 
Median Score 96 
Median Time 4 
Satisfactory Score and Time (as indicated by red marking ) 76 or 31.5% 
~ -
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Figure 5, based on Table XIX, depicts again the numer-
ical distribution of the two hundred forty-one SP cases by 
use of a bar graph. The scores are arranged horizontally, 
and the number of cases falling at each score is placed 
vertically. The graph is read thus: one hundred five cases 
at the one hundred score, sixty-seven cases at the ninety-
six score, etc., down to one case at the score of twenty-four. 
!O.f.. 
I 
j 
I 
90 ' 
() ' 
Score 
Number of Cases 
t
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'· .• ~· ::·i 
;~hh 
t~\0; 
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' \> 1,.,, 
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~: ~· 
t:.~~? 
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Each block represents 3 cases. 
~~ !if.t 
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.. ; ~ ~ '. C! 
Y 6 7~ 5".z, 
Fi gure 5· Showing Graphically the Di stribution of 
Scores on the SP Test for the 241 Cases as Shown in 
Table XIX, Running from 105 Cases at the 100 Score to 
1 Case at the Score of 52. 
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Table XX is a quadrated representation on a percenta ge 
basis of the two hundred forty-one SP cases. 
Beginning at t he top of the table a nd reading across, 
we see f irst t he Fast-Accurate group , then the Slow-Accurate 
group, the Fa s t- I naccurate group, and the Slow-Inaccurate 
group . The percentage is also given for the corrective load, 
based on the standard of a one hundr ed per cent score reached 
in fo ur minutes or less. 
There are seventy-six cases, or thirty-one and fi ve-
tenths pe r cent, in t he Fast-Accurate gro up ; twenty-nine cases, 
or twelve an d one-tenth per cent in the Slow-Accurate grou p ; 
sixty-seven case s , or twenty-seven and eight-tenths pe r cent 
in the Fast-Inaccurate group; and sixty-seven cases or twenty-
eight and seven-tenths per cent in the Slow-Inaccurate group. 
The seventy-six satisfactory cases equal thirty-one and 
five-tenths per cent of the total cas es; and the correct i ve 
load includes one hundred sixty-five cas e s or sixty-eight and 
f j_ ve-tenths pe r• cent of the two hundred f orty-one cases. 
Figure 6, based on Table XX, presents the same picture 
graphically by percentages. 
1 
I 
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T.ABLE XX . Shouing the Qu.adrated Di stribution on a 
Percentage Basis of the Results of the 241 Co1~ege and 
University Students Tested on the SP Test, Using as a 
Satisfactory Standard a Score of 100 and a Time Limit 
of 4 ~ inutes. 
Fast - Accurate 
76 cases 
31.5% 
Fast - Inacc~~ate 
67 cases 
27.8% 
76 Sati sfac tor y Cases - 31.5% 
165 Corrective Cases - 68.5% 
Sl o,., - Accurate 
29 cases 
Slo\•1 - Inaccurate 
69 cases 
28.7% 
'I 
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Fi gure 6. Showing Graphically on a Percentage Basis 
the Distribution of Scores for the 241 SP Tests as Shown 
in Table XX. 
7 2 
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A sumn1ary study of the error s made on t he SP Test by 
the t wo hundre d for ty-on e college and univ ersi ty studen ts 
tested is given in Table XXI, showin g the distribution of 
t he e ~rors at each sc ore level. The a lphabet i cal col umn 
he adings refer t6 t he examples so designated on the SP Test. 
(See Appendix A) . 
Table XXI is read thus; At the ninety-six score t here 
was one paper with an error in eXMlple a, five pape r s wi th 
errors in example b, eight with errors in c, three with 
errors in d , etc. 
The l ast line s hows t he tota l wrong answers for each 
examp l e ; i. e., example a has fo ur errors, example b has 
t wen ty-three, etc., down to example y with twenty-on e errors . 
At the extreme r i ght, t he column shows the total err ors 
f or each score level; sixty - f our errors on papers havin g a 
score of ninety-six, or containing only one error per paper; 
seventy-five errors on pape r s havin g a score of ninety-two, 
or c ontaining t wo e rrors pe r pa pe r ; etc. 
The greatest frequency of errors fell at examples b and 
c, and the least error s occurred at example q. ExMipl es 
b a nd c were each incorrectly worked by twenty-three students, 
makin g each responsible for eight and three-te nths per cent 
of all the errors. On t he othe r hand, q was wrong only once, 
thus accounting for a pproximately f our-tenths pe r cent of the 
tota l errors. 
The total err ors on all the papers, two hundr ed se venty-
I 
I 
eight in all, equal four an d six-tenths per cent of t he total 
number of problems worked . This in itself does not look bad 
on the basis of per cents as usually used in school marks. 
That is, if only four and six-tenths per cent of the total 
number of example s were solved incorrectly, then obviously 
over ninety-five per cent were solved correctly. A score of 
ninety-five for a -group is frequently considered good. A 
d iscussion of what a high mean score may hide is presented in 
the chapters on addition and multiplication in connection 
with Tables VII and L~IX . 
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TABLE XXI. Shovring the Distribution of Errors on the SP Test, 
Given to 241 College and University Students , at the Various Score 
Levels, Running from 64 Errors at a Score of 96 to 12 Errors at 52. 
Examples 
a b c d e f g h i j k 1 m n 0 p q r s t u v 
"' 
X y 
Score 
96 1 5 8 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 4 3 3 1 6 2 4 1 1 1 6 5 
92 8 2 3 2 3 5 2 3 1 2 2 6 5 6 4 4 3 4 1 3 4 2 
88 1 3 5 3 1 2 1 2 3 1 2 1 2 4 1 2 1 1 2 3 1 6 
84 2 2 2 2 4 1 2 2 1 3 2 3 2 1 3 
80 1 3 2 1 2 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 
76 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 
52 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Totals 4 23 23 13 4 10 2 14 4 13 5 6 11 15 13 15 1 15 14 13 8 6 11 14 21 
Most Errors - b or c 23 each 8.3% of all errors 
Leas t Errors - q 1 .4% of all err ors 
Total Errors- 278 or 4 . 6 of all examples 
Total Errors 
64 
75 
48 
32 
35 
12 
12 
278 
I 
,~ 
.I II !I 
I 
,] 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,i 
d 
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il 
I 
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· c.n 
,I 
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Table XXII shows the examples listed in their order of 
difficulty as shown by the frequency of errors. 
The Table is read from lef t to right, thus: example 
q was solved incorrectly one time, example g two times, 
examples a, e, i, four times each, etc. 
T.A:BLE XXII. Sho'l'ring the Frequency of Errors for 
Each of the 25 Examples on the SP Test Taken by 241 
College and University Students. The ~Umber of Errors 
Run from 1 Error for Example q to 23 Errors Each for 
ExMaples b and c. 
lifo. of No. of 
Example Errors JTixample Errors 
q 1 0 13 
g 2 t 13 
a 4 d 13 
c 4 h 14 
i 4 s 14 
k 5 X 14 
1 6 n 15 
v 6 r 15 
u 8 p 15 
f 10 y 21 
Jll 11 b 23 
,.,. ll c 23 
j 13 Total 278 
77 
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Table XXII I gives a s~unary of the errors by class e s. 
Again, each class is designated by the numbers from one to 
f i ve and the numbe r of students is given for each clas s . 
The average number of errors per paper, the pe r centag e 
these errors are of the total number of examples solved by 
that class, and the numbe r of papers wi th errors are also 
given. 
The table is read hori zontally when studying the data 
for each clas s record, and vertically when comparisons be-
tween classes are being made. 
There are a total of two hundred seventy-eight errors 
on the SP Test paper s, wi th one hundred thirty-six of the 
tota l t wo hundre d forty-one test pape r s containing er r ors. 
'l'he average number of errors per pa pe r is one and one-
tenth error s, or four and six-tenths per cent of a ll t he 
examples. 
TABLE XXIII. Showing a Summary of the Average l{umber 
of Errors per Paper, the Total Number and the Percentage 
of Error s , and the Number of Papers Containing Errors on 
Eight Sets of SP Tes ts Given to 241 College and University 
St udent s . 
No. of Ave.Error s Total Per Cent :bTo .Papers 
Class Cases ner Pa-oer Errors of Er ror s with Errors 
-- - -
1 35 .}4 12 1.4 9 
2 32 1.4 45 5.6 21 
3 20 .9 17 ) .4 10 
4 20 .8 16 3.2 10 
5 14 1.1 16 4.6 9 
6 4o 1.~· 56 5.6 24 
7 32 .8 2~- 3 17 
8 48 ~ ~ _].:]_ _]_§_ 
Summar y 241 1.1 278 4.6 136 
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One aim of this study is to determine the corrective 
load in subtraction for students at the college and university 
level. 
Table XXIV gives a final summary showin g this data. 
The number and percentage of .cases reaching the one 
hundred standard are listed in separate columns. The table 
i s read horizontally for each class record and vertically 
for class comparisons. 
In the group of t wo hundred forty-one cases, there are 
one hundred five cases, or forty-three and five-tenths per 
cent, who reached the one hundred per cent standard. The 
corrective load includes one hundred thirty-six cases, which 
is fifty-six and five-tenths per cent of the total pupils 
tested. 
81 
TABLE XXIV. Showing the Number and Percentage of 
Cases at the 100~ Standard and the Same for the Corrective 
Load, :Based on the Eight Sets of SP Tests Given to 2ln 
College and University Students. 
No. of 100~ Standard Corrective Load 
Cle.ss Cases lro. ~ No. lb 
1 35 26 74.3 9 25.7 
2 32 11 34.4 21 65.6 
3 20 10 50 10 50 
4 20 10 50 10 50 
5 14 5 35.7 9 6l.L 7 ' . .) 
6 40 16 40 24 60 
7 32 15 47 17 53 
8 4-8 12 25 __.1§_ _li_ 
Summary 241 105 43.5 136 56.5 
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'l' he t e s t s in nm 1 t 1 9l i cat ion we :t' e c i v e n t o f:i_ v e c 1 as s s s 
of un i ve~ s5 ty s tuden t s. The tabu l ati o ns on the fol l owi ng 
,a~es are b ased on the resu l ts obtained from their papers. 
A tota l of t~ o hun dre d ei ghteen stude nt s 1 work is used. These 
cla sses ran ged i n s ize from an enro llme nt of thirty - three to 
sev e nty persons, ~nclud in g unive r sity juniors and s en~ors , 
bu t wi th a majority bf graduate stude nts and ex perienc ed 
teache :."s. 
I~' ::'om the orl£: ina l da ta, tab l es wei'e co ns t r J' Cted sh:J vliug 
t he di stributi o n of t he pape r s for each class, according 
to the s c ore and the woi'ki ng time f or each s tuden t 1 s paper. 
Graphic fi gures wei'e a l so cons t r u cted shoni ng t he numb Er and 
pe rcen ta ;;e of cases fa ll i n:s at each of the sco1~e l evels . 
a samo l e tab l e and fi gures for the MP ~est are i nc l uded 
i n Appendi:x E. 
Re acH n .~ fPom 'l'able . C:<V, we find t he median 2COI' e for the 
var ious class e s ran ge d from n ~ ne t~ -tw o to one hundred on the 
~ -= .P 'l'es t ; an 0. the mea n sco :-ee, f:c'om eight y- e i_ ,ht and f:i_ve-tenths 
t o ni nety -si ~ht. ~he median tiu e ran from five and five -
te nt hs ~ o seven n inute s ; the mea n t ime , from f iv e and n i ne -
tenths to seven an d three - tent hs .m:Lrw tes. 
?or' tbe t ot8 l two hun dr e d e i gh teen cases , the median 
score was n i ne t y - s i x ; the u e a n sco re, ninety- tw o an C sev en -
tenth.s; the m.edi a n time, siz Hi nutes; a nd the l;lean ti ::ne , si:x 
and fO L1 I'- t e nt hs. 
TABLE XXV. Showing for the MP Test the Median and 
Mean of Score and Time for Each of the Twelve Sections or 
Classes Tested, a Total of 218 Students at the University 
Level . 
Percent 
Total S c o r e s T i m a Perfect 
Class Casas Median Mean Median Mean Papers 
- -
l 33 92 90.6 6.5 6.3 21.2 
2 35 100 97·4 5·5 5·9 65·7 
3 39 100 98.0 6.0 6.5 74 .o 
4 41 92 89.1 7·0 7·3 17.0 
5 70 94 88.5 6.o 6.o 24.3 
SUIIUilary . 218 6.0 6.4 
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'J.'able XXV I st!O''JS a detaU.ed tabu l a t i :' n of the number 
an c'i oerce nta ::.; e of the 1-P cases i nc l Ltded :Lt1 each clas2 , or 
set , vJhich are clesi e; nated by the nnmbe1:'s fror-1 one to ?ive ; 
an d t be numbe:c> of cas e s and pe rc enta i_~ e of the tota l cases 
for each set a t each of the sc ore le ~ els from one hu ndre d t o 
t~enty - four , whi ch is the tota l r ange of scores made on the 
IIP Test . 
'l1 he table is reac~ from left to r>L~: ht: Set one; t h i rty -
three cas e s , has seven cases at the one hu ndred sc ore~ which 
is twe nty - one and two - tenths pe~ cent of the thirty - t hree 
cases; ei ght cases a t t he ninety - six sco r e, Bhich i s t wenty-
four and fou r - tenths per cen t of the tota l thirty - three 
cas e s; etc. 
'.!.'he l ast line, :.::eadi nc; fr·om l eft to rig ht, ,).ves the per -
c e nta ge of the tot9l of tw o hun dre d eightee n students that 
f alls at eac h s core f rom one hu ndred t o twenty - fo ur . rt w1 ll 
b e see n ths t thirty - ei ght a nd one - tenth per cent of the 
sc ore s fa ll at one hun dred. ~hi s same f i c ure appears in 
'l'able .. {XVI I op posite the one hu ndred s c o:r.'e. 
'l'ab le ~CCVI I shows t he f i. vs sect i ons o:~, c l as s es throw n 
toge~her into a sin g le distribut ion . 
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TABL~ XXVI. Showing for Each Set of Table I , the Percentage 
of Scores Falling at 100, 96, 92, and on Do~m to the Lowest Score 
at 24. I ~ ==================================================-============-=================== 
1 100 96 92 88 . 84 80 76 72 . 52 44 32 24 
\01. Cases No. ~ No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
1 33 7 21.2 8 24.4 8 24.4 4 12.2 1 3.3 2 6.6 1 3.3 1 3.3 1 3.3 
2 35 23 65.7 8 22.13 1 2.9 1 2.9 1 2.9 1 2.9 
3 39 29 74 4 10.3 3 7.7 2 5.1 1 2.5 
I 4 
I 
41 7 17 10 24 11 26.9 4 9.7 4 9.7 2 4.9 2 lL9 1 2.5 
17 2lL 3 18 25 . 8 7 10 8 11.4 6 8.6 4 5-7 5 7.3 1 .4 1 .4 2 2.8 1 1.4 1 5 10 . 
l1 To tale // II 218 83 48 30 19 13 6 7 4 3 2 2 1 
\I Average 38 .1 22 13. 8 8. 7 5. 9 2. 7 3. 2 1. 8 1. 4 . 9 . 9 . 45 1 
II I 
I I 
I l 
I 
m 
CJ1 
- --
---
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'l'ab l e s · ~v, ;C-<VI , and -~= ~ ~L~~ shov1 t he distribution of the 
t•!iO hundred. ei :.~h teen ~.1.2 cases acc nrd inc to the n.nal sc ,,res 
made on that t est and the tine u sed i n t akin g the test . ~h e 
c a s es in the u p per l eft- han d corner in 'l 'ab le ~o.v :: I are the 
!:";est , and those 5n the lowe:, r i ght - h~111Cl corne:.:> ar·e tll e p oo :C'est. 
'l'he neax•er the sc ore j s to the left - halld side o :~~ the 
table, the be tter i ts ti l'1e rate; an d the nearer to the to :; 
of the tab l e, the b e tter the score i s . Those cases enclosed 
in the red-lined r>ectan 3 le are c ons:i.dere d 11 :::: atisfac toi~y 11 in 
both s c m.•e an d i. n time . ~ .'he T'e are et:;hty cas r:-;s i n the 
recta ngle , or thirty - six and seven - te n t h s per ce nt of the 
tota l. 'l'hi s standard of a on e hundred pe r cent score awt 
a workin 2,; t ime of ei t:; llt minu tes j s the goal s e t fo r ele -
mentar y pupi l s usin c the one hundred per cent pl an in 
l 
.i-~I' ithmetic dri ll , a nd i t should appl y equally to 1.1. n iverslty 
students . 
For this c omp l ete dis tribu t ion of two hu nd r e d ei ~ hteen 
cas es , the n e di an sc ore fa lls at n i.n ety -s ]x :Je ;_' cent and the 
l 
VIi l so n, Guy l.l . , 
~ests in Arithmetic --
~: ·: as 1-c tl i ·a· n "' l Cl:?; : 
_.J u ) , ~ •. :. ~ • ._. • , / ..,~u • 
i1 '.L'he 
'.1.'es t 
\ .f1.1son Inventorv and Di a £n1ostic 
,.;_p ·., r 11 he P·-· l mer•" t" 'omoanv ·-~ 
..,, _ ' ~!.. -- - ....... • · - ~ _, ... ~ (.• ' 
----·----
Time 
3 3~ 4 
Score 
100 1 11 
:-: ·:.. -............. 
96 1 2 
92 1 
88 
84 
so 
76 
72 
52 
44 
32 
24 
To tals 1 1 14 
Median Score 96 
6 
TABtE XXVII. Showing Distribution by Score and Time of the 
Results <lf Tes ting 218 University Students with the MP Test. 
41. 2 5 51. P. 6 6ir 2 7 7t 8 8~ 9 9~ 10 1~ 11 Total 
1 19 5 21 4 12 3 3 i 2 1 83 
.. _... .... ··· -- . ~·- ~!~ ..... J 
15 3 7 5 5 1 5 3 1 48 
5 1 5 4 2 3 4 2 2 1 30 
1 6 1 4 1 1 2 2 1 19 
1 3 1 3 2 1 1 1 13 
1 2 2 6 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 
1 1 2 4 
1 1 1 3 
2 2 
2 2 
1 1 
3 51 11 42 15 27 9 19 1 17 1 4 2 218 
Median Time 
Satisfactory Score and Time (as indicated bl red marking) - 80 cases or ~ 
-e. 
Per Cent 
38.1 
22 
13.8 
8.7 
5.9 
2.7 
3.2 
1.8 
1.4 
.9 
.9 
.45 
99.85 
en 
-.J 
88 
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F i gu~e seven , base rt on r able X~Ti J , de picts a ga 1n t he 
nume !.~ i c al d ist :eib1 <tj.on oi:' the two hu ndred e:L ;:::h teen I~.I P ca f: es 
by use of a bar gra ph . ~h e scores are arran ged horizo ntal l y , 
and the number of cases fa l li n~ at ea c h s core ts place d 
ve rtica l ly . The ~ra nh i s r ead thus: ei ghty - three cases at 
t he one hun dre d pe r cent sco i e , f orty - e j_dht cas Gs at ninety -
se ven , th i rty at ninety - two , nineteen at eig hty - eight , 
thirteen at ei ghty - fou r, six at e i ghty , s eve n at seve nty - six , 
four a t seve nty - tw o, thr ee a t f ifty - t wo , tw o at forty - f our , 
t wo at thirty - t wo , an ~ one a t twenty - f our . 
Number of Cases 
So 
.Jo 
.20 
IO 
.~ it;J 
. ··~· ' ·~· 0 •· 
Score /00 !" r.z $,1 .f'f- J'o 7' 7-< .j::z '1¥- ,f.:J. ~~ 
Fi gure 7• Showing Graphically the Distribution of 
Scores on the MP Test for the 218 Cases as Shown in Table 
XXVII, Runnin g from 83 Cases at the Score of 100 to 1 Case 
at 24. 
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'I'able XXVIII is a quadrated representation on a 
p ercen:cag e basis of -~he tvvo hundred eighteen :i>IP cases . 
Beginning at the top of the table and reading across, 
rve aee first the F'ast-Accurate group , the;1. the Slow-Accl..:t.r·ate 
g i'Oup , the Fast-Inaccurate group, and the Slow-Inaccurate 
gPoup . The percentage is also given for the corrective 
load, based on the standar·d of a one hundred per cent score 
reached in eight minutes or less . 
There are eighty cases, or thirty- six and seven- tenths 
pel .... cent, in the Fast Accurate group ; three cases , or one 
and four - tenths per cent , in the Slow;..Accurate group ; one 
hundred t hir teen cases, or fifty - one and nine - tenths per 
cen:c , in the Fast - Inaccurate group ; and t v.J'en:cy- tvJO cases, or 
ten and one - tenth per cent, in the Slorl- Inaccl.J.rate gr oup . 
Tlle eishty satisfactory cas es equal thirty- six and 
s e ven-tenths lJer cent of the total n1...mbex> of two hundred 
eighteen cases, and the corre ct ive load is one hundred 
thirty-eight cases, or sixty-three and three tenths per cent . 
Figu~e 8, based on Table ~Q(VIII , presents the se~e 
nic ture grap1l.ically by percentages . 
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TABLE XXVIII . Showing the Quadrated Distribution 
of the Results of the 218 University Students Tested 
with the Ml? Test, Using a lOa% Accuracy Score and 
8 . . Unutes or Less as a Satisfactory Standard. 
Fast - Accurate Slo\'1 - Accurate 
80 cases 3 cases 
36.7% 1.4% 
Fast - Inaccurate Slo\'1 - Inaccurate 
113 cases 22 cases 
51.9% 10.1% 
80 Satisfactory Cases- 36.7% 
138 Corrective Cases 63.3% 
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Figure 8. Showing Graphically on a Percentage Basis 
the Distribution of Scores for the 218 MP Tests as Shown 
1n ':Pable XXVIII. 
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1-1. s l.Jlili1lai'.Y study of the e r:ro :e s ma c~e on t l1 e l.IP rl' e s t by 
tlle two hun dred ei ght een university stucj_e nt s tested is fi.iven 
in 'f able :·:GX, showin g the cli s t:eLJu tion o:i:' tr1e errors at each 
. sc ore leve l. ~t' he alphabetica l c olunm headin gs refer to the 
examp l es so desi 2;t1atec1 on t r• e J:iF r.:.'est . ( :)e e i~1J ~' endi:!; A) . 
'J.' a!J l e :.z . nz :'Ls read. thus : a t t he ninety - s i;; r:: core t here 
~·ws one pape r' with an er :. 'or i n e:xan::· l e a , on6 pa per v1:i.th an 
er;.'or in ·lJ , no pape•.~ H: tb an e !_> ~_ ' OI' in c , one with an er:. or in 
d , fo ur ' •ane :;:'s with an er!"or ~ n e , etc . 
rhe l ast l ine shows the total wr ~ n g answer s for e ach 
exa mple; i . e ., n i ne errors in exam0l e a , five errors in ~ , 
t hree errors in c, eig ht i n d , etc . 
At t he extreme r i ght , the co l umn shows the tota l errors 
for each sc ore l eve l : errors on papers hav in g a 
ninety - five score , or containing only one error per paper ; 
si:xty - e jght errors on pa pers having a nine ty - two sc ore , or 
containing t no e rrore per pa pe r ; etc . 
The grea test frequency of errors fe ll at e~ampl e :x a nd 
the l east errors oc curre d a t c. E:xaop l e :x was incorre ctly 
worked by f ifty- one students , maki ng :x r es ponsible fo r 
eleven an c~. seven - tenths per cent of tl:!e to t a l numcer of 
er:eoi•E . On the othc·r ha nc1 , c -.. Jas v:Po n · o n1 y tb:c>ee times , 
thus acc uunti us ~or sev e n- te nt hs os r c e nt of the wrons 
answe:c>s . 
II 
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~he to tal errors on a ll the papers , fou r hundred thirtv -
c' ::.. v e in a ll, equal ej<;ht per cent of t he tota l numb er of 
prob l ems worked. Thi s i n i t sel f does not look bad , on the 
bas is of per cents as usually used i n school mark~ . That is , 
Lt' only eight pe !:~ cent of the tota l number of prob l ems l''le:c'e 
so l ved i ncorrectly, then obviously ninety - two per c e nt we re 
solve d correctly . A sc ore of uine ty - tuo pe r ce nt f or a 
gro u p i s fre quen tly co ns ide r ed good . This study de finitely 
questi ons t ha t c on clusion . 
The reas rJn s f o ~r this C· )n cl t, sl on are state d in t Le ::-~ is ­
c uss io n af errors i n the cha pter on addi tion . If the com-
oar iso n betwee n t y pin ~ ac curac y and arithmetica l a cc urac y is 
a Dolie d to t he res ult s ·ound in nu l t i plic ation , a t y•!ed pa:_.e 
Dou l d c ontai n ei ght errors pe r one hun dre d words , or ov ~ r 
thirty errors on the usual eig ht - by -elev e n doub l e spaced 
pa; e . ~h is is not an acce p t ab le standard for any drill 
subject . 
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TABLE XX IX. Showing the Distribution of Errors, on the MP Test Given to 
218 University Students, at the Various Score Levels, Running from 46 Errors 
at the Score of 96 to 19 Errors at 24. 
Example 
a b c d e f g h i j k 1 m n 0 p q r s t u v w X y Total Er rors 
Score 
96 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 2 3 1 3 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 10 3 46 
92 2 1 6 1 2 2 1 3 4 6 4 2 2 3 1 2 2 4 10 3 61 
88 1 1 6 2 2 3 1 2 2 1 7 2 7 2 2 3 2 3 10 5 62 
84 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 5 4 1 5 4 5 5 1 2 1 4 2 52 
80 1 4 1 2 3 3 3 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 3 30 
76 1 1 2 1 1 2 4 1 5 1 3 2 1 4 1 2 5 4 41 
72 1 3 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 3 2 28 
52 2 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 2 1 2 3 1 3 3 2 1 36 
44 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 26 
32 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 34 
24 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 19 
Total 8 5 3 8 36 9 5 9 13 13 15 22 22 16 34 9 25 22 14 21 14 14 24 51 23 735 
Total Errors - 735 or 8% of all answers 
Most Errors - x- 51 or 11.7% of total errors 
Least Errors - c - 3 or . 7% of total errors 
I 
I 
II 
<D 
CJi 
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'l'able _,ex d lO'<iS t he e x a rr! p l es l isted in their o:ec1 e:e of 
d iffi c u lty as s hown b y the f reque nc y of errors . 
'i'he Tab le iB rea d from l e f t to right , thus: e -,ar!l 1::. l e c 
v1as incor .-.ect ly s o lv ed three times , b an d g t' ive tiD1es each , 
a a nd d ei ght ti n es eacb , et c . 
96 
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i TABLE XXX. Showing the Frequency of Errors for Each I I of the Twenty-Five Problems on the MP Tests of 218 University 
I Students. Running from 3 Errors for c to 51 Errors for x. 
I! 
II No. of No. of 
I Example Errors Example Erl·ors 
I 
II c 3 k 15 
II b 5 n 16 
I 
g 5 t 21 
a. g 1 22 
d g m 22 
f 9 r 22 
i 
I 
h 9 y 23 
I 
I! p 9 w 24 
II i 13 q 25 
j 13 0 34 
I 
I 14 36 
·I 
s e 
II u 14 X 
..2! 
·I 
!I v 14 TotaJ. 435 
I I 
I 
II 
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'i'able JC>(~;~T ':':ive s a summary o -~ the errors by classe s. 
Again, each class i s desi gnated by t he numbers fronl one 
to f i ve and the number of students is g iven for each class . 
'fhe average numbe r of errors l)er paper, the tota l 
number of erroi'S i or that clas s , the perc e ntac e these e r r ors 
are of the total number of exampl e s so l ved by that class, 
and the numo er of oape:es wit h errors a:re ['; iver1. 
~he table i s read horizontally when studyin g the data 
for each class record, and vertica lly when compariso ns 
between cla sses are bein g made. 
The re are a total of four hundred thirty-five errors on 
the MP Test papers , wi th one hundred thirty - five of the t wo 
hundred eig hteen test paper s conta i ning errors. The average 
number of errors per paper is one a nd ei ght-tenths erroi' E' , 
or e i g h t per cent of a ll the examp les. 
'i 
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TABLE :XXXI . Showing a Swnmary of the Average Number, 
the Total Number, the Per Cent of Errors, and the Number 
of Papers with Errors, on Five Sets of MP Tests Given to 
218 University Students. 
Ave.Errors Total Per Cent No .Papers 
Class Cases ;eer Case Errors of Total with Errors 
1 33 2.3 78 9-3 26 
2 35 .7 23 2.6 12 
3 39 .5 20 2.0 10 
4 41 2.7 112 10.9 :;4 
5 70 2.9 202 11.5 53 
Total 218 435 135 
Average 1.8 8.0 
-----d 
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One aim of this study is t o dete~mine the corrective 
l oad in mu ltiplication f or students at the university class 
l evel. 
'l'ab le :~~'(XI I :_: ives a final summary showin ; this data . 
'l'he number and pel~ cen tag e of cas es reachin g t he one 
htJ nd red De :e cent standard are listed in se parate colwm1s . 
~he table is re ad hori ~ onta l ly for each class r e cord and 
vertically fo r class compari sons. 
In the group of two hundred eighteen cases, t here are 
ei ghty - three cases, or th i rty - ei J ht and one - tenth per cent, 
wh o reached the one hundr e d per cent standar d . ~he correct i ve 
l oad inc l udes one hun dred thirty - f i ve students, or ca 2es, 
0tich is si~ty - two per c e nt of t he tota l t~o hun dr ed e~ [ hteen 
P'J. pi ls tested . 
- ---- - =-=-c+~===================-= 
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VI I I SUMMARY AN:U CONCLUSIONS 
The primar y purpose of t his study is to determine the 
corrective loads, when dealing wi th whole numbers , in the 
most used fundamental process of arithmetic addition, 
subtraction, multiplicat ion -- for students at the univer-
sity level. 
Seconda ry purposes may be to provide data for com-
pariso ns with the results obta :i. ned from previous similar 
studie~ on the elementary and hi gh school levels. Also, 
to provide data that may be used as a basis for compar ison 
in similar studies which may be conduct ed in the future 
among adv a nced students. 
Table XXXIII shows the number and percentages of uni-
versity s tudents who reached t he one hundred per cent 
standard and those who are in need of corrective work. 
The tab le is read horizontally f or t he rec ord for 
each process and vertica lly f or t he comparison of the 
results of the f our processes. On the five hundred 
t wenty-s i z AP Te s ts, one hundre d ninety-eight students or 
t hirty-seven and three-tenths per ce nt , r eac hed t he satis-
f actory sta ndard ; an d three hundre d t wenty-eight, or sizty-
two an d three-te nths per cent are in the corr ective grou p . 
On the A-3 Test, only fi fty-ei ght of the tota l three hundred 
t welve who took the test, or ei ghteen and s iz-tenths pe r cent, 
reac hed the standard ; an d two hundre d fif ty- f our , or e i gh t y-
102 
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one an d four-tenths per cent, are in need of corrective work. I 
On the SP Test one hundred five of the total two hundred fort y-
one, or forty-three and fi ve-tenths per cent, reached the 
satisfactory standard ; a nd one hundred thirty-six, or fifty-
six an d five-tenths per cent, still need corrective work. On 
the Iv1 P Test, which was taken by two hundred eighteen students, 
eighty-three, or thirty-eight and one-tenth per cent, reac hed 
the one hundred per cent standard ; thus leaving one hundred 
thirty-f ive, or sixty-two per cent, for the corre ct ive load 
f or that grou p . 
Finally, out of a total of t welve hundred students' 
pape :t'S the re were fo ur hundred forty-four• that reached the 
standard and eight hundred fift y-three student s ' papers 
revealed the nee d f or corrective worl{ in t he fundamental pro-
ceases involving whole numbers in arithmetic. 'l'he per-
centages for t he se t wo groups are thirty- f our and three-
tent hs, an d sixty - f ive an d sev e n-tenths, r es pect i vely. 
I 
,, 
I 
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TABLE XXXIII. Showing the Number and Percentage of 
Students Reaching a loqfo Standard~ and Those Needing Corrective 
Work, as Revealed in the Results of AP~ A-3, SP~ and MP Tests. 
:No. of 100}& Standard Corrective Load 
Process Students No. % No. % 
AP 526 198 37.3 328 62.3 
A-3 312 58 18.6 254 81.4 
SP 241 105 43.5 136 56.5 
MP 218 83 38.1 135 62.0 
Total 1297 444 34.3 853 65.7 
104 
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Figure 9, based on Table XXXIII, shows by percentages 
the comparison of the satisfactory cases and the corrective 
cases for each of the four processes in which tests were 
given -- AP, A-3, SP, and MP. 
Per Cent of Cases 
8'o f 
! 
j 
I 
to · 
0 
AP A-J 
'd 'd 
t1l t1l 
0 0 
...:I ...:I 
Q) Cl) 
~ :> 
..-1 
.p 
C) 
(!) 
H 
H 
0 
0 
M P 
Fi gure 9· Based on Table XXXIII and Showing Graph-
ically the Percentage of Students Reaching a 100% Standard 
and Those Needing Corrective Work as Revealed in the Results 
of the AP, A-3, SP, and MP Tests Given to 1297 College and 
University Students. 
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These fin dings show a ratio of a ppr> o:x i mately two t o 
two students fallin g down foP e ver>y on e who reaches the 
one: 
standard . This condition ex isting at the university level 
is worthy of recognition and treatment. Prescribing what 
that treatment should be is not within the scope of this 
thesis. However, it is ho ped that the lack of arithmetical 
accuracy herein revealed will stimulate furthe r testin g, 
diagnosin g, and corrective work with college and university 
students. 
I 
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APPENDIX A 
Sample Copies of Wilson Tests 
Scar...__ ____ _ 
Time __ ----'11-'t-!:~ 
THE WILSON INVENTORY AND DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 116 
IN ARITHMETIC 
By GUY M. WILSON, Ph.D. 
(Cooperation of Edward Soles, Gertrude Hanley, and Dorothy Yarbrough) 
Test A P Addition Process Step Difficulties 
Nam"'------------- Age ___ Grade ___ Building _______ City _______ _ 
To the Pupil: Add throughout this test. 
If you hesitate, place a check ( y'). 
If you count, double check ( y'y'). 
Note time when you star.._ _____ : when you stop _____ _ 
Directions for Scoring: 
(a) 
6 8 
8 9 
--
(e) 
2 
0 
7 
1 
0 
5 
3 
-
(l) 
3 5 
4 7 3 
4 6 8 
(s) 
7 8 
9 6 
8 
7 0 
4 6 
Each set counts for four points. The total score is 1 00. 
All parts of (a) must be correct to merit the four points. 
(b) 
7 3 9 4 8 5 7 9 
5 9 7 8 0 8 
_Q__ 6 
-- ---- ----
(f) (g) (h) ( i) 
1 3 
1 0 3 0 3 1 
3 3 3 2 1 2 
5 6 2 3 2 1 
1 0 1 3 1 2 
--
(m) (n) (o) (p) 
5 6 1 4 3 6 7 
2 2 7 2 9 2 9 8 
3 9 4 7 6 8 1 9 8 
(t) (u) (v) (w) 
$5 6.5 4 
4 
3 
2 
6 
3 
-
5 0 
7 
4 0 
7 0 1 
7 8 
6 4 
9 7 
9 
....1_§_ 
$1.2 0 $3.7 9 4 9.5 3 $ .1 7 
.5 4 8.9 4 4 4.8 6 5.3 7 
6.6 5 3.4 8 6 4.0 2 2.3 7 
9.5 0 .8 6 8 1.3 2 6.7 5 
2.1 7 3.9 5 4 4.0 5 4.8 6 
(c) 
( j ) 
(q) 
(x) 
$7 
8 
5 
5 
4 
3 
8 
(d) 
2 2 
7 5 
4 6 
2 0 
4 3 
-
(k) 
1 3 3 2 0 
5 4 8 
2 0 1 3 1 
3 0 0 4 0 0 
(r) 
7 6 6 0 
9 8 7 8 
7 3 8 4 
4 6 5 5 
7 4 8 5 
--
(Y) 
6.4 5 
1.8 7 
8.4 6 $ .5 5 
6.5 8 5.3 9 
6.7 9 4.8 7 
7.4 9 2.0 9 
8.0 0 9.7 5 
The copyright law prohibits the duplicating of this material b y any process for persona l use or sale without the permission of the copyright owner. 
Copyright, 1938, by Guy M . Wilson. All rights r eserved. 
THE PALMER COMPANY, Publishers 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Test A-3 
THE WILSON INVENTORY AND DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 
IN ARITID!IETIC 
Addition Related Decade Facts to 39 + 9. 
117 
Name ________ Age ____ Grade ____ Bui lding~---- City _________ _ 
To the Pupil: In this test you are to add. 
. -
Place sums, without counting. 
If you hesitate, check (~). If you count, double check (v~). 
Part I, 100 Facts: 
-----
31 + 3 = 
23 + 4 = 
31 + 9 = 
14 + 4 = 
34 + 0-::. 
29 + 0 = 
38 -+ 6 = 
19 + 6 = 
16 + 1 = 
23 + 0 = 
32 + 7 = 
28 + 3 = 
2 6 + 0::. 
31 + 8 = 
26 + 8 = 
10 + 2 = 
3 9 + 9 = 
33 + 2 = 
25 + 5 = 
38 + 3 = 
28 + 9 = 
29 + 6 = 
28 + 2= 
26 + 2= 
35 + 8 = 
23 + 6= 
32 + 9-::: 
13 + 5 = 
19 + 0--::: 
10 + 6-:::: 
18 + 8 = 
32 + 2-= 
27 + 7 = 
12 + 2-:: 
Part ..!.!.• 100 Facts: 
27 + 6 = 
19 + 7 = 
24 -t- 1 = 
25 + 9 = 
13 + 1 ;:: 
21 + 2 =-
32 + 3 = 
27 + 5 = 
13 + 7 = 
3 6 + ? := 
14 + 6 = 
22 + 4 =-
12 + 1 = 
29 + 4 = 
34 + 7 = 
36 + 9 = 
34 -t- 4 =-
23 + 5= 
14 + 2 = 
3? + 1 = 
32 + 5 = 
Copyright, 1936 
12 + 4= 
32 + 0= 
30 + 4= 
16 + 3= 
36 + 3= 
10 + 0= 
11 + 9= 
24 -+ 0 = 
22 + 2= 
16 + 8= 
11 + 6= 
25 + 0= 
13 + 2 = 
19 + 8-= 
31 + 2 = 
38 + 7= 
25 + 6 = 
21 + 6= 
34 + 5 = 
11 + 4= 
34 + 3 = 
36 + 8 = 
39 + 2 = 
31 + 0 =-
20 + 5 = 
23 + 3 = 
21 + 9 = 
28 + 8 = 
35 + 5= 
14 + 9 = 
20 + 9= 
23 + 8= 
23 + 2= 
18 + 4= 
32 + 1= 
12 + 6= 
19 + 9-= 
15 + 2= 
14 + 8= 
32 + 6-:: 
10 + 9-:: 
20 + 6= 
10 + 4= 
36 +- 6 = 
35 + 4= 
28 + 7 = 
21 + 1 = 
12 + 0= 
10 + 8 = 
28 + 6 =-
10 + 5 = 
22 + 5-= 
10 + 3 -= 
38 + 5 = 
30+ 7 = 
24 + 5 =-
11 + 5 = 
13 + 9 = 
39 + 5 = 
28 + 1 = 
32 + 2 =.. 
18 + 0 = 
31 + 5= 
15 + 0= 
15 -+ 6:: 
33 + 4= 
27 + 2 = 
23 + 7 = 
22 -+ 9 = 
16 + 0 = 
33 + 1= 
39 + 7 = 
Part I score 
15 + 5= 
24 + 9=. 
17 + 5: 
27 + 3= 
16 + 7= 
39 + 1= 
16 + 5= 
20 + 7= 
35 + 2-= 
23 + 9= 
11 + 8-= 
34 i" 9..: 
26 + 3= 
20 + 3= 
38 + 9= 
18 + 5= 
time ----------
30 +t- 2 =-
27 + 9 = 
24 + 7 = 
17 + 1 = 
18 + 2 ·= 
24 -+ 3 = 
3 9 + 3 =-
17 + 7 = 
26 + 1 = 
38 + 2-
19 + 1 = 
37 + 3 = 
35 + 3 = 
39 + 4 = 
29 + 8 = 
25 + 7 = 
17 + 0 = 
17 + 4 = 
25 + 8 = 
18 + 7 = 
32 + 8 = 
(Other side) 
by Guy M. Wilson All ridlts reserved 
Score..._ ____ ,... 
Time ____ _ 
THE WILSON INVENTORY AND DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 118 
IN ARITHMETIC 
By GUY M. WILSON, Ph.D. 
Test S P Subtraction Process Step Difficulties 
~arrlC---'--------- Age ___ Grade, ___ Building _______ City _______ _ 
To the Pupil: Subtract in this test. 
If you hesitate, place a check ( y'). 
If you count, double check ( y'y'). 
Note time when you start ______ : when you stop, ______ , 
The score is the number right times 4. 
(a) (b) 
8 7 9 5 8 6 9 7 6 9 10 14 17 13 13 14 12 
_1_ _Q_ _3 _ _Q_ __£__ _L __£__ _1_ _Q_ ~ 6 5 8 9 5 7 3 
- - - -
(c) (d) 
6 7 8 3 7 3 7 8 6 4 5 8 9 8 4 2 5 8 4 7 3 6 9 2 1 3 2 2 
5 1 4 2 6 2 2 6 3 2 3 1 5 8 3 2 5 3 4 3 3 6 6 2 9 9 7 
-- --
(e) (f) (g) (h) (i) ( j ) (k) 
1 1 8 9 7 5 5 8 4 2 8 2 7 1 5 6 3 0 3 4 5 4 4 
4 5 3 3 0 0 9 1 2 0 2 3 6 1 4 0 0 9 1 6 
(l) (m) (n) ( 0) (P) (q) (r) 
9 2 6 1 5 3 3 1 1 4 2 0 4 7 0 0 7 8 4 9 1 5 0 9 8 1 
4 7 8 0 2 1 8 6 1 2 5 4 1 4 3 2 1 9 9 1 8 0 2 0 
s) (t) (u) (v) (w) (x) ( Y) 
1 3 0 2 1 2 7 6 $5.0 0 $5 5.4 0 $8.1 0 $2 5.1 0 $1 
8 0 4 8 9 7 1.5 1 4 2.2 5 5.9 8 l 7.0 5 
Copyright, 193 6, by Guy M. Wilson. All rights r eserved. 
11 13 
_g 7 
1 1 3 3 
7 6 6 
8 2 9 
5 7 
4 9 1 
8 4 3 
4.0 0 
9.9 8 
The copyright law prohibits the duplicating of this material by any process for personal use or sale without the permission of the copyright owner. 
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Boston, Massachusetts 
' 
Scor.,_ ____ _ 
Time ____ _ 
THE WILSON INVENTORY AND DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 119 
IN ARITHMETIC 
By GUY M. WILSON, Ph.D. 
Test M P Multiplication Process Step Difficulties 
Name__ __________ Age ___ Grade ____ Building _______ City _______ _ 
o the Pupil : In this test, multiply. 
If you hesitate, place a check ( y ). 
If you count or say the tables, double check ( yy). 
Note time when you sta ..__ ______ :when you finis .. _______ _ 
The score is the number right times 4. 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
8 7 4 2 6 7 3 2 8 6 $ 3.6 5 5 0 1 $ 8.0 5 
6 3 9 7 4 5 3 3 4 _J_ 6 6 7 
- - - - -
(e) (f) (g) (h) 
6 4 7 4 1 3 9 0 8 1 $ 7.4 0 $5.9 0 $7 0 0.95 
0 5 8 4 1 4 _g 3 9 8 6 1 0 4 
- - - - - -
( i) ( j ) (k) (1) (m) ( n) 
7 1 3 6 2 9 3 9 2 9 3 $7.3 0 
_l_1 2 1 _..L1 _Q__§_ ~ 2 9 
(o) (P) (q) (r) (s) (t) 
8 9 6 6 9 3 4 4 5 1 5 4 7 0 8 1 $6 8 o. 
8 3 6 0 0 3 0 8 2 7 0 5 0 9 1 2 0 
(u) (v) ( w) (x) ( Y) 
9 1 5 5 0 6 8 3 0 2 1 7 8 4 8 4 2 
5 0 4 1 5 9 8 0 5 3 6 7 2 1 0 0 
The copyrig ht law prohibits the duplicating of this materia l by any process for perso n a l u se or sale without the p ermission of the copyright owner. 
Copyright, 1936, b y Guy M. Wilson. A ll rights reserved. 
THE PALMER COMPANY, Publishers 
Boston, Massachusetts 
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SAMPLE TABLE I. Showing the Distribution of Scores 
and Time on the A-3 Test for an Education Psychology 
Class of 30 Students# Fall~ 1938. 
Score Time in Minutes Total 
6 7 8 9 10 11 
100 3 1 2 1 7 
99.6 1 5 1 1 8 
99.3 1 1 1 3 
99 1 . 1 1 3 6 
98.6 1 1 
98.3 
98 1 1 
97.3 2 l 3 
97 1 1 
Total 4 4 10 4 6 2 30 
Median Score 99.5 
Mean Score 99.1 
Median Time 8 
Mean Time 8.3 
Per Cent 
23.3 
26.8 
10.0 
20.0 
3.3 
5.3 
10.0 
3.3 
100.0 
r 
Number of Cases 
/0 
0 
Score 9t 7'7 
Sample Figure 1. Showing Graphically the Distribu-
tion of Scores on the A-3 Test Papers for a Class of 30 
Students as Shown in Sample Table I, Running from 7 Cases 
at the 100 Score to 1 Case at the Score of 97· 
.'"IIIII 
1 22 
----- ~~--~#================================================= 
SAMPLE TABLE II. Showing the Distribution of Scores and Time 
on the SP Test for a Class of 32 Students. Spring. 1940. 
Score Time in Minutes Total 
2 21 2 3 3! 4 4! 5 5! 6 
100 2 6 2 1 11 
96 2 1 1 1 1 1 7 
92 3 3 1 1 8 
88 1 1 1 3 
84 1 1 2 
80 1 1 
Total 4 11 7 3 3 1 32 
Median Score 96 
:Mean Score 94.4 
Median Time 3.5 
Mean Time 3.6 
123 
% 
34.5 
22.0 
25.0 
9.4 
6.3 
3.1 
100.3 
Numb~;_; of Cases 
/0 
o . 
Score / tJo %a 
Sample Figure 2. Show ing Graphically the 
Distribution of Scores on the SP Test Papers f or a Class 
of 32 Students as Shown in Sample Table II, Running from 
11 Cases at the 100 Score to 1 Case at the Score of 80. 
1 24 
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SAMPLE TABLE III. Showing the Distribution of Scores and Time on 
the MP Test for a Methods Class of 33 Students, Winter, 1938-1939. 
-
Score Time in Minutes Total % 
4 4i 5 , 6 6! 7 7-~ 8 M- 9 52 2 
100 3 1 3 7 21.3 
96 1 2 1 3 1 8 24 .3 
92 1 1 2 2 1 1 8 24.3 
88 1 1 1 1 4 12.1 
84 1 1 ~·0 I 
80 1 1 2 6.1 ! 
76 1 1 3.0 
72 1 1 3.0 
44 1 1 3.0 
Total 1 2 6 1 6 4 7 1 3 .2 33 100.1 
Median Score 92 
:Mean Score 90.6 
Median Time 6.5 
Mean Tim.e 6.3 
Numher of Cases 
·rol 
' !· 
f 
I 5 
0 
Score /o o to 70 
Sample Figure 3· Showing Graphically the Distribu tion 
of Scores on the MP Test Papers for a Class of 33 Students as 
Shown in Sample Table III, Running from 7 6ases at the Score 
of 100 to 1 Case at 44• 
1 26 
